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County voters
to decide fate
of clerk's office
8y Bob Delaney
Starr WritE-r

Staff P/:;}to by Greg Drezdzon

On 'he righ' 'rack
Illinois Central Gulf railroad workers replace
a sectiOll of track at the East Walnut Street
crossing. Eastbound trank 011 Walnut Street
will be detoured to Illinois Avenue. Jackson

Street and Washingtoo Street until completion
of the week-long projfct. A prefabricated
rubber slab crossing i:i being installed at the
site.

W o"lick challenges Harrell
in race for county clerk post
By Robert Green
Staff Writer

Democratic County Clerk
Robert Harrell said he has
strived to bring economy and
efficiency to the office he has
held since 1!1'74.

W::rirc'r~ai~ ;t';·:I,'¥-rry't~-

likewise. and she also .;aid that
"ethics" would be a matter of
special concern.
"The office is extremely
i!!lportant." Womick said. "It is
the hub anu core of the voting
process.
"I would ix' concerned with
the instruction and the ethl!'s of
the people whe " l l l It in tht
precincts to ensure that rules
and re2ulations were adhered to
in ail precincts, by all
workers."
The county clerk and
recorder's duties include being
the election official for all
cQUllty elections and referenda.
supervision of deputy registrars
and the purging of invalid and
inactive voters' names, and
responsibility
for
voter
registration.
Womick said she is particularly concerned about the
fairness of the purging of
inactive
voters
from
registration lists in the
predominantly Democratic
county.
She said she would scrutinize
the purging process "to see that
all of the precincts are touched
on, rather than it being con-

Robert Harrell

A.R.W::amick

Election 82

he says, he devised to comply
with the state law consolidatmg
elections which became effective on Dec. I, 1980.
Instead of requiring voters to
reregister at the courthouse. or
calling in outside agencies. as
some counties have done.
Harrell said he devised a
system whereby labels telling
where voters could vote were
attached to current voter
registration cards.
He said this system ensured
that the expensive and timeconsuming reregistration
process was done with "a
minimum of expense and
diSjointing of the old system."
Womick said she wants to
establish a fairer distribution of

**********************

centra led on certain precincts,"
Harrell said lhat since
assuming the office in 1974. he
has reduced non-salary expenditures from $31.466 in 1975
to $24.147 in 1981.
He said his major accomplishments in his last term
include an "aggressive and
ongoing"
program
of
microfilming county record
books and birth and death
records and getting voter
registration on the county
computer.
He said the accomplishment
he is most proud .1f is a system
of reregistering voters which.

See CLERK, Page Z

Ja(':tson County voters.
beSides electing public officials
Nov. 2. will decide the structure
of the county clerk's office and
the fate of a proposed state
constitutional amendment on
bail in Illinois.
Voters will decide whether
the county should, as prescribed
by law. separate the offices of
county clerk and recorder of
deeds.
The county clerk has
previously handled the duties of
both offices. However. Illinois
law stipulates that the two of·
fices be separated when a
county's population rea('hes
60.000 unless a majority of the
voters oppose th4' division.
Jackson Coun, v population
was 61.552 in the 1980 census
Incumbent County Clerk Bob
HarreJl said the increase in
population - 55.008 in 1970 to
61.552 _. was not significant and
there has been little extra work
for his office.
Both candidates (or county
c:leril support a referendum that
would allow Uw> county clerk to
continue handling L"'e duties of
both offices.
Harrell said the cost of
separating the offices "ould run
the county into the tens of
thousands of dollars, It would
entail hiring a recorder of deeds
with a salary of $21.500 as well
as creating office space.
storage space and hiring a staff.
The county board, as allowed

~~:enJ:1~no!~

J!wbalf~t a~!

cost·saving measure.
Harrell said there may be
confusion
among
voters
because of the complicated
wording of the referendum. It
reads, "Shall the office of
recorder of deeds in Jackson
County be abolished, and the
duties of that office continue to
!:ierf:?!,!ormed by the county

would keep the offices combined.
The proposed ('onsitutional
amendment would enable
judges to deny bail to defen·
dants when a sentience of life
imprisonment may be imposed.
Currently. defendants in a
rapital offense case now may be
denied bail where the proof is
evident oJ' the presumption of
guilt great.
On the bail proposal. some
political officials are more
surprised by the lack of
pUblicity than concerned about
the consequences of the
proposal. Robert Roper. faculty
member in political scient'e.
said he only heard about the
amendment last week.
"It's going to have an important effect on crime in
Illinois and nobody's heard of
it." Roper said.
Roper said he did not think it
would be knocked down by the
courts as an infringement on a
person's rights. One argument
against the proposal listed on a
inI_~~""'!b

•

by the secretary of state's office
is that it would erode the

presumption of innocence
gllarenteed in the Constitution.
The proposal was adopted in
order to prevent persons
charged with crimes from
committing a second crime
while out on bail and to ensure
that defendants show up for
trials.
Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-58th
District. sent the news media a
release urging increased
awareness of the proposed
amendment.

gus
'Bode

Harrel] saift voters may only

~:1cr't:~:h~~;'t~ff~~~ a~1
recorder of deeds is needed and
cannot be eliminated, A "no"
vote would separate the offices
and necessitate hiring another
official. However. a "yes"

Gus says 'he eoun&y probably

needs separate recorders of
deeds - OIIe for good deeds, ODe

for bad, who'll likely be tbe
busier of &be two.

Search continues for Menard escapee
OiESTI-:R (API
Investigators
checkt'd
a
recovered stolen l'ar and an ax
for fingerprints Monday in a
manhunt for a convicted
murderer who was discovered
missing from :\1enard Prison
after an employee was found
a .• ed to death.
The 1972 Chevrolet of Joseph
Cushman. 52, of ('hester. a
(oreman
of
agricultural
operations at the prison farm.
was found abandoned Monday
morning near a bridge over the

Big Muddy River near
Christopher. police said.
Randolph County Coront'r
Gary McClure said Cushman
had been killed with an ax in a
farm storage builclkg oUiSide
the walls of ttte maximum
security facility in southwestern JIlinois. He said Bruce
Davis, 34. a nalive of Toledo.
Ohio, had been assigned to store
tools in the area.
Cushman's trousers and his
wallet. as well as his car. had
been takf'n, according to Mc-

Clure,
During a later inmate count,
Davis was discovered missing.
CUshman was married and
the father of five children,
;JOlke said.
A force of 75 lawmen, using
planes, helicopters and dogs
wt're in a manhunt in the
wooded countryside around
Cbristopher, in Franklin
County, about 40 miles east of
Chester. Police said Davis was
armed
and
"extremely
dangerous."

"Davis certainly is a prime stopover at a hotel on the way tl>
suspect and we are scouriag the his new assignment in Sail
area for him," said Nic Howell. Diego, Calif, Davis was
Illinois
Department
of arres\ed in 1972 aIter some of
Corrections spokesnu'!l..
Davis is serv..ng a 25-t0-4S- ~cIT~~~:el =~i~svisw:~~
year murder lIC~~eDCe and a rented in Dallas and ~ew
concurrent 5-t0-10-y£ar tenn in . Orleans.
co!lllection with the slaying of a
Roman CMholic priest in
Howell said Davis was
transferred to Menard in March
Ch'.cago in 1971.
1be victim of that murder, 1m after spending 81~. ye,us in
t.':~ Rev. Carl Barlassina of
a federal prison for a m'Jrder
Bufialo. N.Y., was robbed and and robbery committed in
strar.gled while on a one-night Washington, D.C_

Agent Orange:v~ts' phy8i~als
ternted 'inadequa·te' in study
WASHINGTON '(AP) Physical exams for Vietnam
veterans who fear their exposure to Agent Orange 1m~led their healtb often are
madequate and performed by
government doctora who do DOt
know what to look for.
congressional jJlvestigators
saKi Monday.
Moreover, the . Veterans
Administration's computerized
registry into which the results
of the exams are stored is so

unreliable that the system
should be scraPlX'd. the General
Accoun~ ofelce 'said after a
2,,;-year study.
Even the veterans' addrases
were DOt kept in the "'mlputer

flies, m~ it difficult to fmd
vt"':.J for foTlow-up' exams or
treatment.
The agency found that many
VA doctors are suspicillUS of the

complaints 01 vefe!>a~.
In siJ: of 14 bos"t.tals that the

GAO visited, C.e chief environmental physiclolns .:- in
charge of Agent Onn;-ge exams
- "believ<.!d tbe program
sened ooIy to ~ veterans
who were explOiting the Agerlt
Oranfe is,ue' for per80r.al
gain, , the l\.",.,n said.
At four 01 We bospiW-..... the
physicians were oot ~dP~teJy

told wbat to
~d

f(JCU8 on m the
exanls, tbe report

examinatioo progam was made

public: by Sen. John Heinz, BP8., and Rep. Thomas Downey,
D-N.Y.

The Veter&ns Administration
said the GAO exaggerated the
p!"oblem and used out«-date
data to reach its conclusions.
The VA questioned whe'.her
the veterans were qualifi4!Cl to
pass judgment on the adefJU8CY
of the examinations. The GAO
agreed that the examinatim-.s
are often more ~1 than
the veterans thought.
The GAO sampled ;ec:ords of
1,258 medical exams and found
the exams were thorough in
only 3& percent of the cases.

So far. more than 95,000
Vietnam veterans have gone to
Veterans' Administration
hospitals for the day-long
exams out of concem Uaat ex,.
The report found 14,236
posure to the berbicide is
damaging their health or claims filed by veterans for
threater.iDg to produce birth msabilities attributed to Agent
Orange.
defects in their offspring.
The VA denied 13,199 of them.
The
report
on
the

CLERK from Page 1
to employees
for the county clerk's office. She
said some employees are
receiving
disproportionately
higher salaries tl-.an othen and
she said she would see to it that
salaries were more equal and
that "everyone works a 4O-hour
week."
Several members of the
~ have proposed a
work and wages

Womick saj~de:la=es!nn:
sort of .delines which she said
should
made by the county
clerk in cooperation with the
county board.
HarreD said he is adamantly
opposed to a courthou::~wide

t:

payscale.
"By state law I'm bitally in
charge of this offi~," he said.
"I say the- officehol<ier should
determille employee !ICIJIO......~.

=

, . . ~ CfJeir jobII and can

their value as em-

WomicIt bas beerJ a legal

secretary f~ the past four
years. She bas a bachelor's of
science degree in budness
education from SIU-e, IlIKl has
completed graduate work in

edPeaticn.

She said sbe decided to ~ that the result wouJd
become a candidate for county be a dinsion of the county clerk
clerk after encouragement and recu."tIcr's office into two
from family and friends and separate offices.
By sta~ Jaw. the county
=::;~c::ti~~~, clerk's
office must be split into
have a clloice."
a recorder of deeds offiee a~ a
Womicli . ,'owed she would county clerk's office when the
examine . ta:c rates and tax popuIatioo of a county reaches
levies in order to fmd out "if 00,000, unless voters say
anything CiJn be done" to ease C)'.herwise. The p'op!ilation of
the burde-.1 of taxpayers.
.~ackson County hit 61,552 in the
Harre.'!' 52, recived his 19110 census.
bacbe!"r's' and master's
"I strongly recommend that
degn~ from North Texas State voters vote 'Yes' and keep the
University, and his doctorate office as it is now," Harrell
from the University of '!:'ex8S. said. ~'There is a very good
He was an flHWty mer.lber in reason. Dividing the office
English at SIU·C !:lcrore ~'ing \vould be terribly expensive."
avpointed county clerk Lot Jl~
1'114. He was elected to the post
m
N~mber 1974 and re-. Bea . . .'
elected m 1978.
'. ,_
e ...
Both eandidates said they are
It was .incorTeetJi stated in
~to • proposition that· Monday'~ pa~r that BiU
Will appear on the ballot asking, Maurizio, Hepublic:an candidate
"Shall the office of tho! recorder for Jaebon COWlty sheriff,.
of deeds be abolished?"
wishestoset~~bours
and days each w-"!eIt during
Harrell said the proposition is which the public can visit him
badly worded and doesDOl' 'and that Iw thinks ~ 4!'..cIIUy
explain the possible Im-, Deeds • working sheriff.
.
" .••
~ I'emaI'kl. were made by
plic:ati0D8 to voters.
He said many may ·~·ote William Kllquist., . Democratic
against the. proposiUon. . DOt caudidste.
.

News Roundup-Inquiry stillluu no 'prime sWJpect'
CHICAGO (AP) - Nearly a month after the cyanide deaths
of leVen people who took Extta-8trength Tylenol capsules,
authclrities said Monday they still have no "prime 8USpects"

and DO arrests are imminent.
The Olicago Sun-Times reported Monday that a relative (If
one of the seven victirru: bas been under surveillance aa a
"prime alSpeCt," but .iovestiptors denied that report.

Sb.aron sa,-. he OK'd raid on cumpw
JERUSALEM (AP) - Defense Miriister Ariel Sharon, in
testimmy to the commission probing the BeiI'Ut massacre,
took responsibility ~onday for letting Lebane.1e Christian
militiamen into the Palestinian refugee camps. He said Prime
Minister Menacbem Begin bad
nothing abc.-!lt it.
Sha..1"011 said the deciaim to let the Olristialll into the camps
was worked out by the chief of
Lt. Ger.. Raphael Eytan,
"end I approved it, becAuse it was the act'tpted thioI. it was
clear. it was what we were striving for aU tile time _ ••
But when the questions IIIuched on the mechanics of
deciding eo let the Christians into the camps. be asked to be
beard in closed session.
•\~
••

mown

.taU.

Repmal mult·tIer, leave tlOO dead
BELF AS'!'. Northern Irelend (AP) - Extremists
bludgeoned. Roman catholic: kidnap .tctim to death RDd
gunned dOftD another Catholic: in the city of Armagh Mor.d.ay
in apparel\t retaliation for the kiduapping 01 a Protestant
militiaman.
.
Police said the mutilated body of Joseph Dmegan, . , W!JS
found allDllped in a back alley in Belfast's SbanItilI Road
district.
A short time later, Petei' Corrig:m, .f7, • campaign worker
for ~ :nsh Republican Army's legal Si:1o Fs politieal wing,
was shot to death as ~ walked to a Ioca1 w-aHare office in
Armagh.

Civil rights case nea,., settlement
CHICAGO (AP) - The Bl.vt Panthers dvil rights case,
stemming from a bloody 196& police raid that killed two
leaders of the l.n.ijjtant group, is close to being settled for $1.85
million, a govemmeat attomey coafirmed Monday.
, Attorneys l&r·the government and the plaintiffs have
hammered out tbe tentative mmetary settlement after m
tbao a y~ of ~tioos with help from U.s. District ~
=rady. said Bobert Gnaeueberg. -an85Sistant U.s. a~l
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THE GREAT TUESDAY
MASSACRE
. " rm.W~tQ 19;QO

7S¢ Quarts!
2StDrafts!
ALL N!GHTLONG
4S.Drafts
,7St SpeedraUs
$1.25 Quarts

Dance The Night
, 'AwayWith

MAil DOG

GRAYSON'
and

WIN WIN WIN WIN
LuNCHES~

ATjMcFLYS

JAcKET,· PENN'!
QUARTS AND

WIn A YIcIeo C. IHe RecoIcIw
SPEEDRAILS
from SIghts and Sound.
small bar
In TJ'. Dance Contest
TONIGHT and Every

Tuesday Nightl

Brian CrO'~1t

Frozet~ Sfrawbeny Daquiris t1.00

1

hnpact of gr&duate tr~tion plan
not yet kno\vn, Jackson says
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer

A policy eMbling 9Ome'out-of·
WAte residt nts to enroll in
graduate school at sru~ and
SIU-E Itt in-state tuition rate-;
has probably had some impaC't

on graduate ent"4Jllment at SIUC, according to John S. Jackson
m, acting dean 01 the Graduate
School
He said though it is too early
to teU, ''we think that it has had
aome impact on enrollment. but
rtha-,-e thopelaterto.•~ some ~.tdI on

,Louisiana maY'or
takes no slop from
lawbreaking pigs

Ttl.. new policy enables
l"e!I!.ients from Missouri and 14
western counties of Kentucky to
fnroU at in-str..te rates. It was
instated to attract more out-ofstate students into SIU·C's
graduate programs, Jackson
said.
"It's still in its early and sort
of experimental stages, but
we're satisfied with it so far;'
he sal..:.
Missourians who enrOu in six
hours or less 01 graduate study
are eligible fOl' in-state tuition,
while. Western Kentucky
residents a.-e not Hmited io the
number. of boon they take,
Jack.-on said.
Last sprintl. 28 students from
Missoun and six students from
Kentucky took advantage ct the
policy, which applies tel any of
the frl mp-liter's and 22 doctoral
degree programs offered by the
University. Jackson said.
The policy incorporates a
"reciprocal agreement" with
the two states, Jackson said,
aecording to what the states
offer students from SIU-C.
While some Southern Ulinoh

studmts often go to Missouri or
Kentucky for their undergraduate
educa tiOLS.
residents from those two stc.tes
are encouraged to come to SIlI-

lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

C for their graduate degrees.
Jackson said.
"We have room for them .. he
said. "Illinois is a net exoOrter
of students. This is one way to
wind up impor~ rather than
exporti.ag."As far as I'm con'!en1ed, it's
gtf...g very nicely," he said_
"Frankly. 1 think SIU can be the
~prehensive university for
tbi8

Cata Blanca IUS

DrI:fts . .

:19 N.

A.R. WOMICK
JACKSON COUNTY CLERK AND ~ECORDER
IIIItIONA1a
Date of Birth: March 31. 1940; Aee <42.
Mari10l Stotva: MatTtecl
~Ichn: 4;.IayM (19), BiIl(l6), JoeI(15), and "''''.(12).
~:T_I.

UM-tlme....ident of SoutMm IIIfntoe.
Religion: M.mber UnIverlJ1y Baptfst Cht.~.

CMIIItO&llCl1YI:
.To be.r.ct.cf Jackson County Clerk and RecorOIr
on~_2, 1982
IDUCAnott'Al.IIICOItDs
lInrJwgroduo.": t975--Ioct!eIor of ScIence

""In« o.or-

Major: ........ Educotion. English
SouI'-n HlInD.. University. Carbondcl.

Studosntteocher In~ H¥ School
_~hours In EchIcxIIIon·
Southern ItUnol, UniwnHy. Carboncfale
,
HoIa's and actfvItIes.. 0ut.t0ndIng Young Women of AtMria:s.
1970: M.rrIW and offIc« o...~ Theta Tau SororIty and
Jr. Wonat'.ctubof Amerko.

IMPU)YMINh . ,
1982-1978 Legal SecretoIy
.. '. '.. ..
1917-1978 Taught ...wa and \nvoMtd fA Mnr'1_ cfInica.
1976- Gtoduoht Auittant- School of~.

Washil1gto~

~~

=
. r-.

457-3308

-am·~
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RICHWOOD, La. (AP) - The
mayor of this small nor·
theastern Louisiana town is in
bot water after shooting tw"
pigs l"OOting in a constituent's
garden.
Mayor Verdiacee HamptonGaston. a widow, was arresteJ
!>y. her own police Sunday for
killing the porkers.
She u.;sts she .was only
trying to right a wrong. The pigs
were on another man's
~ll)6and the owner wouldn t
move them, she said.
By.JennJfer Pbllllps
Morris Library and the
Mni. Hampt00-G08ton, rr~ &aff WrI&er
Student Center are two of the
"Moodsy on a $600 cash bond,
main buildings where the U,efts
was booked 8Il two counts of
1be best way to ~ent yOlD' are more prevalent, she s:.tid,
mistreating an animal a..ttd one wallet or backpack from being mainly because they hav~ a
count of simple criminal stolea is to not leave it unat· bigh flow of traffic.
damage to pt'OIlerty.
tended, says JGyC1! ~1Jemonia
There were 38 offlC'! and
The complaint against her of SIU-C Security.
classroom thefts repc.rted to
was ftled by Shennan Cloman, "
Thirty-seven wallets, purses. SIU-C Security in September
resident of nearby Monroe who backpacks and books have been and 28 in August, she said.
said Mrs. Hampton-Goslon reoorted stolen from offICeS and
One of the itelrul taken in
unlawfully and intentionally classrooms this month. she October· was fully recovet'ed.
shot the arur-..:!s without his said. The majority of those bad she said, and sa ",.....re partially
been left unattended. . .
reeovered1 mean.ing that the
permission. .
He also accused her of' . If II student is in a certain purse 01' oackpaclr. was found
~--.... ' . . . . -.........."."..,.•.- - . , ...- . . . . . -'n(t .. IIut the ~ Wll!fttmiaQng. pbysul pain and IiUffering." certaill peopJe alliot Hea
Seeliciiy.. officers . have
She said Cloman was arrested SOl.'leOUe new who is acting "descriptions . of SJJSpeCts. &be
for aJlowing his pigs to wander auspiciously. report it. she said.. l)Ut do. DOt bave any
within the city limits.
advised. .
specifIC leads.

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

Doe Equis n ..

Nachos tl.51

Jackson said that no other
institution exists in this area
with the diversity of programs

Students warned to keep ey~8
proper7. on their wallets, books, packs

eu.voMargari1l:a""

Aftmxm AwtI7!!Srm?l

area."

lbat is offered at SIU-C.
Students in Missouri would
have to go to Columbia, while
those in Kentucky would have to
go to Lexington in order to have
accesa to such a comprehensive
university. Jackson said_
"Both are practically on the
other side of those states," he
said. "In .xher words, we're
much ci~." despite the state
bowKiary line.

m-close

2pm-6pm

T«fJiIo Sunrhe ..1..

1~1wxMt/JJiIo htIrU

BOOT SALE!
Sale $27 on remaining stock
of Vasque Naturalist Boots
Regularly $67 now $40

Save 30% on the lightweight
Vasque Tramper boots.
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~

~
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(While Supply lasts)

SHAWNZZ TRAILS.
715 So. \tI'lIvemty
..~.- 'fc*I"IIfiIhdJ~----.t!.....
M.s.t JO.SaII J29..D1'

Dtify~

Opinion & ~-mmentary

Kilquist better choice
for office of sheriff
The ejection of a ~eriff is important in an area as rural as
Jackson County.
Both candidates havl2 stated that the sheriff's offl.:e needs
revamping and restruct:aing.
We. agree.
In the past few years, the office of sheriff has not really had the
trust and !>upport of the people of Jackson County.
.
Both candidates have said that this needs to change In order for
the sheriff'! {\ffice to be eheetive. It's on how to be regain tt.at trust
and be more eftective tha t they begin to differ.
The candidal:es are Republican Bill Mauri~o and Democr~t
William Kilquist - two men qualified by experience but very different in background and ~ook.
It is this difference in nackground and outlook that leads us to
favor William Kilquist.
..
..
Kilquist is believes that mter-agency competltion and pohtics
need to be taken out of investigating major crimes. He has stated
that the efforts of the numerous law enforcement agencies 01 the
COWlty need to be pocled and coordinated to work on major crime
cases.
He also has definite and promising plans lor coordinating
.
patrolling of the county.
Maurizio has stated that he believes in having an open office
which is admirable and desirable. But his plans lor improving the
Hy Mike Faust
performance of the sheriff's offi.ce don'~ m~ure. up to ~quist's. ('raduate Student, Physical Educatioa
Kilquist has had 13 years of polJce and mvestlgative expenence nine with the Carbondale Police :Jepartment as patrolman, crlme
As a graduate assistant in physical
prevention specialist. juvenile olficer, tactical officer, and deteeeducation. my primary duty is to instruct in
GSE COUl'Ses. I believe that recreation
ti~~~ce 1981. he has been with the state's attorney's olfice - a isvarious
essential to "living the good life." I also
posi tion that can only be a plus il he is elected sheriff. .
believe that participati~ in a~ .~joy.ment of
Maurizio was a state policeman for 24 years and IS currentl~ ,
various types of phySical activIties IS more
security officer at the University Mall. He has been out of touch With important
than mere proficiency in the acpublic law enforcement for four years.
., .
tivities.
Kilquisl favors setting up special task forces special ~nllrung for
deputies to prepa:-e them to handle unexpected SItuationS.
For these reasons I am disturbed by the
Maurizio doesn'( believe that officers should be trained at the expense of on-ro;.d ti'nf. He believes there is sufficient training on- emphasis on skill in the evaluation of students'
in GSE courses. I feel this em~asis
efforts
the-job. Mauri,io'f approach may save some money, but it is not the
unfairly penalizes those who are not exway to achieve c.'fective. modem law enforcement.
perienced
athletes and may make them
Overall. it boils down to Kilquist wanting to change the departto take similar COW'3eS in the future. a
ment to better sene the public, and Maurizio hoping that with him reluctant
situation
which
is the antit."'-'is of what
as sheriff, thlngs vill fall in ~ace.
proponents of physical education would
Kilquist 'Is aheaCi in aU aspects.
presumably desire to create.

Chief focus of GSE courses
should be participation, not skill

"~by aren't

In support of my opinion, I would like to state
sev~ral <'rguments advanced in favor of the
"status quo' ~nd attempt to rebut them:

Candidate after candidate has
been paraded on StU campus to
seek support from a constituency in need . the students.
To listen to certain student

"GSE courses are taken i;,r l\Cademic credit;
therefore traditional academ •.c evaluation is
valid." - This assertir.n is indicative of the
battle for legitimacy that supporters of
physical educi.tion t>.ave had to wage since the
decline of ancient Greek culture. Skeptical of
the close interrelationship between development of the body and development of the intellect, academia has traditionally forced its
methods of evaluation onto physical edocation.

Republicans
invited to speak at SIU?
leaders and their favorite
politicans, one wl'AIld quickly
get the impression that there is

~~ o:e~~~~tuS:Z

::';!

naive they think we m...::' be !
encoura~e all to participatt.' 10
the political process, but p1ea>e,
please, stop using the student
vote for personal gain.
As a candidate for state
representative, a graduate of
sm, an educator, a school
bo.vd member, and as one who
~ shown total support for the
student and tbe complete
educational process, I quesbc.n
wiry it is that I. nor any other
Republican candidates aI"!

invited to filruIDS or rallies
which are h-~d on behalf of an
stude:lts it: order to show
stlKif:nt suppo."1
To set the rec')rd straight. it is
Larry Young th.lt has asked for
more money for educational
l'eSP.arch and at the same time,
t:xpressed grave concern over
rising utility bills that force
some students to seek additional fir.ancial loans, Last
but not least, it was Larry
You,ng that strongly spoke out
agaInst ~ Bt'8cy.building aOll
aU other In'<!Sponslble spending
on behaH of the 8IU administratioo.
All of my decisiOl1S may not
be popular but at least they will
be made openly and bonestly!
Thank you. - Larry Young,
Candidate
for
State

Store books in fall-out shelters!
For the past several weeks I
have beeri following the ongoiJ:!g debate over the Bracy
Bui..1ding 2nd have decided that
since everybo.."'y else - The USO,
GSC, Faculty Senate, Governor
:roo~JI8OI;I, etc. - was. g«:ttiDg

JJIWJ"'ed m the rhetonc ti~t t
too w,JUld offer a suggestion.
According to some Civil
Defens~ Planners the underground JJeatiDg and cooling
tunnels that run throughout the
university can accomodate up
to 110.000 people in the event ~
nuclear war. With this In mind [
would think· that that same
system eouJd easily handle
300.000 to· 400,000 volUlDel$ or
Pa~ 4. Daily EgyptiaD, October . ,

perhaps at many as a million.
Then you couJd take the $1.2
million and hire several
~brat?iiil!i to figure out some
mgenlous cataloguing system.
It would probably take much
less time and money to loo!te a
book underneath the university
somewhere as it w·')U)d tAl caD
~er to Marion ar.d then have
~~.,~ven all the way to

ADd ,tust .'him:. if we ever go
scurrymg otr into those tunnels
to avoid nuclear fallout WI'!
would all have plenty of reading
materiaJ~ - NIdIoIu L. RI. .
Graduate.
1_

As an act or surviv81, physical educatY.ln's
advocateP naV€ f\lUJld it necessary to iaccept
these me:hods and stress the similarity of their
disci~ine to academic disciplines. However,
the samila::ities should not be promoted to the
point that we forget the distinctive qualities of
phy!!~ activity and the benefits- available to
an who seek them. .
"

The rigorous, exacting demands placed upon
those who would be doctors, engineers or
nuclear physicists are not necessarily <'s
judicious WMn imposed u!)OII individuals
simply seeking improved health and well-being
- the stated objectives of G8E courses. In light

of these stated objectives, traditional
evaluation serves no purpose other than as an
"excuse" to differentiate between students.
"In any course. some students have ad-

DOONESBURY

vantages over others." - This is no doubt true.
but aside from differences noted above, ac·
tivity courses differ in nature from other
academic (."OOrses. Most courses taken outside
the area of a student's major concentration are
introductory, "s .lJ'Vey" courses. They consist
of a necessarily SKetchy overview of the subject
matter. a few basic concepts and the ter·
minology of the field.
The material can be readily mastered by the
',verage student in four mcnths. The same
!:annot be said for an eight-week softball
':ouJ"Se, v'here the skills involved must be
oc"eloped virtually over the course of a
lifetime. Although improvement certainly can
occur, in the course of barely more than a dozen
afternoons no novice will achieve any thin
approximating ·'mastery."

"Students who are not "skilled" can
pensate in other aspects of the course."
the eight-week softbaU course. the
coordinator has recommended that 50 JJt;l"CE!!1t
of the student's grade stem from evaluati~ of
softbaU skills. ~ ~ibility of compensation.
therefore. is qUIte limited.

-Is

"Students may elect to take the course ~r
the pass-faiJ grading system." - This IS
perba~ the strongest argument I have a~
temp~ to rebut, since I advocate the pass-fall
system iM GSE courses. Many students are
unaware however, of this option. This may ~
due to their failure to inve.:~gatt: aca~mlc
options, or it may be the fi/ult Oi thelI' advisors.
The issue wfurther compounded by the fact
that such an nptioo must be t"~ercised bef~re
the fU'St day
classes, in a<x."OI'dance Wlth
University reg\Ilations, while t.'le il'Structor
does not discuss greding COII'jJOIleI\~ with the
GSE coordinator until the third or fourth week
of the semester. Mor!!Over. those involved in
the teaching of physical ~tiOll have a
responsibility to support accessibility to it. an
endeavor that would be greatly enhanced by
the general adoption of the pass-fail system.

I."

The problem with skill evaluation in activity

courses is that it places undue emphasis on the

or the process. Our
should be to induce a life-long
mterest in health and wen-being through
ph~ical activity. A mom~tary assessment of
ability. rewarded or penalized. does little to
further that goal As educators. we do olJr
students a grave disservice by adherence to
such methods of evaluation.

product, at the expense
param~l\t goal

~----------------------------

Election Fever
Kilquist should stop
blowing his own horn
I have noticed that In Mr.
Kilquist's bid for the Sheriff's
Office in Jackson County, he
has
repeatedly
made
statements about all of the
crimes which he has "personally soLved." 1 for one would
like to know first, what crimes
he bas personaily solved (by
incident) and secondly, how he
solved them "by bimself".
If Mr. Kilquiat is so good at.
solving crime, why is be advocating a "majvr ca'se squad"
to be established to help solve
crime in Jackson County? Is he
not aware that this "squad"
alread)r existed during Sheriff
White's administratiOll as well
as other past sheriff's?
I know several police officers,
having at one time worked for
the SIU~ Security Office, and 1
cannot recall any officer
claiming that he p1!fsonally
solved any crime. To solve

crime it takes patrolmen,
detectives,
crime
scene
technicians and most importantly, citizen cooperation
with the law enforcement
agency involved. I think that in
"blowillg his own hom," Mr.
Kilquist has insulted those of us
who
encourage
citizen
cooperation and participation in
solving the crimes which occur
in Jackson County.
I would strongly suggest that
when you cast vote for Sheriff of
Jackson County on Nov.2 you
remember that it takes team
work to solve crime. No one
person can do as Mr. Kilquist
insinuates - solve crime by
himself! It takes experience to
lead that team and obtain
solutions to crime. I think Mr.
Maurizio has that experience.
- Mu Waldron, Physical
PIanL

Simon is concerned
with every individual
With election time running chancfo I had an opportunity to
near and apathy running high, I speak to our congressmau, Paul
feel it is time that I share with SImon, at a lecture he had given
the voters of this community an at OUT school. I told Mr. Simon
experlenc_l that urged me to of our problem and he took the
vutc
necessary information from
When 1 ",as 15, I quit most of me. Later, be called my father
my ~tractDTicular activities in and also wrote several letters to
schoo! W taCe a~. My father keep us informedoD his
had become ~_IT'..::":~~' ~= :::.,.:on,!:
support my family. Since my been reviewed and we were
mother also had not been able to awarded fuU disability cornwork for the last two years, we pensation. To this day when
were living day-to-day.
Pam Simon sees me he asks
For the next three years we how my family is doing.
went to nmnerous hearir.gs to
I firmly believe that thClse
determine whether my father
was actually eligible for Social who accuse Mr. Simon of not'
Security disability. At one point being conce,.-ed for the people
the word of the doctor employed of Southern Illinois are those
bv the Social Secuity depart· who have never asked his help.
ment was taken over the word My familY and I know that
of both our family doctor and when we need Paul Simon, he is
the phrsician from the there. He is concerned about
Veterans AdministratiOll. We this area and each individual
who lives there and that is wby I
were repeatedly denied.
At this point we were almost will vote for Paul Simon - for
ready <.0 give up and try to us. - J. Pa~ McC1anabaD.
struggle by 011 weHare when by JllDtor. Music·FiDe Arts.

Education is main issue
Many issues bave been tossed
around in the Thompson and
St8W!IISOIl gubernatorial race.
Unfortunately some of the
important
. issues
have
remained backstage wbile
trivialissueSluchuwbetberor
not Stevenson is a "wimp,"
beve stolen the show.
"-t
II

~ ~~_e::

ibe--real iAUes during this
gubematorial race. especlally
the issue of educatiou funding in
the state. Students should take a
loot at what each candidate
plans to dlt wnb the educatioo
~ in the future.
Further budget cuts will
teriously affect aU private and
publie inlItitutiODs in minois and
the rest of the country'. GOY.
Tbompson has bad to reduce
spending to balance the budget.
Unfortunately. students are
DOW paying more for less.
Richat'd
D.
Wagner,

Board of Higher EducatioQ.
said the situatiOD is the most
significant fISCal challenge the
state has experienced.
"Tbe uncertainty of the
future is wbat's going to be
difficult to deel with," be said.
In the past, IUiDos bas bad a
good record in tenDs of scuQ..."Ol
scholarsbips and gJ~aJlts.
During the 1980 througB 1981
academic year, Illino.is ranked
third in the nation iD terms of
state finaneial aidDy the
National Association of State
Scholaraship and
Grant

~~~:C::"J

.... _. ftl.'·_..... State Sc:boIarsIr~
"... ~
CommissiTbO:r~ bas already an~d
noUDC
bis plans to expan
student loans for higber edcucation by $7S million in additiGll to expand ISSC.
Fortunately ..... ~ .;andidateS
have education high on their
lists during this political
campaign. but whether or not
the winner e~rries out bis
ex~~tivedirect.or of the.~.. ~ ~remams 10 be 1eeIl. :

---------l1ietvpoint----------~

The Gubernatorial Race
Thompson Reagan buddy but ...
By Jolm SmaU
Student Writer
ONE of the biggest points of emphasis in all of
Democratic gubernatorial challenger Adlai
Stevenson's campaign rhetoric is Gov. James
Thompson's political association with
President Reagan.
Since his first step on the campaign trail,
Stevenson has espoused his view that Reagan's
conservative economic policies have failed.
Again and ag:iin, 1M: has cited '108ring unemployment figures,::' ~lUge federal deficit, cuts in
federal social programs and a soaring defense
budget as evidence of Reagan's failure.
But do these issues belong in a gubernatorial
candidate's speeches? Stevenson thinks so.
Stevenson insists that a vote for Thompson is
a vote of confidence for Reagan. Both Thompson and Reagan are, after all, Republican. Both
men are considered conservative. And at least
since the 19m GOP conventiOll, they have been
political allies.

budget balance.
Thompson, however, tends to be more concerned \\ith social welfare than does Reagan.
The governor has increased support to
programs which help abused and abandoned
children in Illinois, while his White House
counterpart has slashed away at U.S. social
programs.
Thompson has even been known to support a
bigger and better-paid government ... an inclination which political analysts usually refer
to as liberal. Thompson supported legislastive
pay-raises. opposed the legislastive cutback
referendum and opted for higher salaries for
top state officials. Reagan, on the other hand,
has tried to eliminate two Cabinet-level federal
departments and thousands of federal workers.

IN other words, Jim Thompson is far from
being a Ronald Reagan clone. Though the two
men do agree on a few basics of Republican
conservatism, many of their policies are
remarkably different.
The fallacy in Stevenson's contentions is his
assumption that two political allies will
inevitably enact the same policies on tileir own
respective levels of government. While
political alliances are a necessary element of
the U.S. l'8rty structure, they do not always
make for ideological teamwork. More often,
they make for strange bedfellows.
Which leaves us wondering why Stevenson is
making such as much fuss over Reagan's
record as he is over Thompson's.

THE alliance of ideology, howe\o~, is not quite
so notable between the two men. 1be record
shows appreciable differences in the policies of
Thompson and Reagan, whether dealing with
finances, social programs or government.
Reagan bas repeatedly proven bis conservative fiscal tendencies. But while he is
willing to sacrifice a balanced federal budget
for increases in defense spending, Thompson
refuses to sacrifice the balance for anything.
Reagan has also been willing in the past to
Unless, of course, Stevenson is having
allow a huge deficit to avoid a tax increase,
while ThompsOll has lobbied hard for liquor and trouble finding problems in Thomnsoo's record
•
gasoline tax bites in order to achieve the to complain about.

... Adlai is. the m.an for the job
advocated a balanced appr_c:b that would
~nize both Arab and Israel.iJDterests. He •

p~

• comprebemlfve CODrerence"~ r· .......
EVERY POLITICAL CAMPAIGN brings duding aU Middle East natiOdS and the Soviet
about banb words and accusations from the UniOll, which would address the Palestinian

candidates. This year'sgubernatona] campaign between Gov. James Thompson and
Adlai Stevenson m is no different. Voters,
howeYel' need to look past the words excbanged in beated debates and seriously
consider which man is better qualified to
govern Illinois in the forthcoming years.
Thompson. for the last sill years, has stressed
particular emphasis on two major issues:
balancing the budget and stringent enforcement against criminals. He also worked
towards enforcing pay ~ for top state officials.
THOMPSON IS A folr-tbtHnoment governor.
His policies empbasize what is needed at any
particular point iD time. SIU.c political
scientist John Jaclaloo says Thompson gOYel1lS
IlIiDois in a systematic way, analogous to a
general manager runniDg a corporatiOll. Onee
be bas set the objectives, like balancq the
budget, be proceeds to do what's needed to
carry them out. This type of governing doesn't
caD for fixed priDciples or deep thought about
the future. According to Jauson, "It can lead
bim to .bort·term gains ana long·term
problems .... As hlag as the economy goes 011
well, it wtrlB. But wbeD the statr.· aDd the
economy start having difficulties, tbe., be ball
to scramble."
On the other band, Stevenson. who served 10
yean as US aeaator. bas always CODlIidered
politics to be the "art of the poII8ibJe." Coming
. from a long family of pOliticians., his ideas bave
generally been ahead of their time. A coostant
opponent of the Vietnam war. be repeatedly
cast his vote in fav~ of aD end to US involvement in Ir.docbina. He argued that a more
popular leader tbaa Tbieo would baw more
iDceDtive to necotiate an end to the war. But bia
proposals ".11' "strict neutraHty" failed. He
feared the~ Vietnam would be foI1owed by a
neo-isolt.tioni.m. Tbis is, indeed, wbat occ:urred in 'the years following the realization of
our involvement fa .ucb devastating
irrationalilJ· .

ISsue. But thiS was never GOne.
He said in 1980, "We've been buying time.
And the passage of time without a sudden
DlOvement toward peace is movement towards
war.':"
These are global issues that perhaps do not
speak specifically to the people of Illinos. But it
is Stevenson's ability to analyze a })resent
situatiOll and foresee its consequen.:es that is of
importance to us.
Stevenson strives to understand the
WlImown. He became involved in the problem
of energy coosumptiOll, but wben there were
enough people dealing with that, be moved on
to Science, Teclmo.Iogy, and Space. "What I've
been trying to aim for are the real iDflueoces
and forces that shape the welfare of people and
the natiOll:' be said.
•
It is this attitude that makes his stance 00
education appealing. He wants to reform
lliinois bigb schools, emphasizing math,
science, reading and foreign langl1ages. 'Ibis is
an effort to match students' lm'>Wledgewith the
cbanging job market that is becoming
technoi0gicaliy advanced ...~ l'be time today's
first graders leave high school, life will be
resf:nK:tured by new tecImologies," Stewnson
said

AND 50 the questioo is: Should we elect a
man who can probably sustain Illioois in the
sbart nm, at least for the next four years '! Or
should we more closely consider the future of
our people and tbe state!
The problema and obstacles that face our
next govemar caD·for tboagbtful analysis aDd
projectiGll into the future. He must also have
experience dealing with natioaal issues and
Execuiiw procedure iince our eoua.try is GIl the
wrge of a. second depres.sioD.

It is time to eleet a ID8II whose ideals n!8ch
farther than just winDing tb e1ectiGll. Adlai
IDS VlEWS ON the Mideutsituatica··nre SteveDSOll is the man whocaa offer this hope to
also largel1 ignored. SiDce 1970. ~eveDSOD the voters al D1inois..
...

Gays slate awareness events
Ry Mary PriH
Staff Writer

A gay and lesbian awareness'
wf."ek wm be held Tuesday
through Thursday by the Gay
and Lesbian People's Union.
The events are intended to give
gays and lesbians a chance to
express pride in being gay and
for straights to show their
SUJl\lOI't for gay rights, said Jim
C!'Ott-au, a member of the
group's steering rommittee.
"There are a lot of gays and
lesbilJns on campus, but they
just fear coming out, " said
CrotelU. "It is a very real fear
becau'le some damaging things
can mppen."
Job aescrimination and nonaccer,tance by family and
(rienlls- are problems"!hat some
gays a!1d lesbians have, Croteau
said.
"For people to get over their
prejudices against gays and
lesbians, there has to be mere
~'l:posure," said Croteau.
Croteau said one of the major
things planned for the Wp-..K is a
bluejeans day Thursday. People
will have to stop to think about
whether they will wear their
bluejeans and show support for
gays and lesbians, he said.
Another member of the
group, who asked not ~o be
named said, "We (hose
bluejeans because anyone can
and does wear bluejeans, and
we are no different. People will
have to ask themselvE$ whether
or not they are sympathetic or
supportive of gay and lesbian
rights.
"U a person has a gay or a
lesbian friend. he will have to
decide if he is going to kick his
friend in the butt and say no I
am nol going to wear my jeans
or if he is going to show his
support." he said.

Croteau
said
during
awareness week, emotions of
many people will get stirred up,
"but that is what gets people
talking and makes them stop to
think. We are very serious
about getting people to think
about this."
The gay and lesbian lifestyle
as well as other ideals will be
the topics of songs done a I a
concert by Charlie Murphy and
Jami Sieber at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Ballroom B. Admission is $.1.
Croteau said the awareness
w.:ek is the largest one that has
ever been done and he hopes it
will help to unite gays and
lesbians on campus.
"Too many gays and lesbians
feelli.ke tiiey are all alone." he
said. "They grow up thinking of
themselves as being perverted
or sick because of what they are
taught all of their lives. That's
not what being gay or lesbian is
all about.
"Weare decent human beings
like other people," he g;:id
Discussions will be held to
help gays, lesbians and
straights get rid of conflicts
within themselves.
Croteau said successful gays
and lesbians from the community will share some of their
feelings and experiences at 3
p.m. Tuesday in the Mississippi
Room.
The women's world in music,
art and iiter'lture as developed
by and for lesbians and
feminii;t:.' will be discussed at 3
p.m. Wednesday in the
Mississippi Room.
Croteau said many gays and
lesbians worry aboot being
Christian so a d!~cussion
planned by representatives 0(
gay Christian fellowships will
be 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
lounge of Quigley Hall.
Straight men and women will

gives their views and invite
discussion about gay and
lesbian lifestyles at 3 p.m
Thun:day in the Mississippi
Room.
Scott said the week will also
provide entertainment At 9
p.m. TUt'Sday a social ~alhf'rinl'!
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Croteau said alack. of
visibility of gays and lesbIans
hurts people. but the awareness
week may bring out some
visibility.
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Self-help called key to ending hunger
By Jack Wallace
Staff Wri&er
Self-sufficiency. not
redistribution, is the answer to
solving the world hunger
problem, according to the
Hunger Project.
"To
think
about
redisbibuting food that has
already been produced would be
a logrstical nightmal"P., and
sending in subsidlzed food often
undermines local agriculture,"
said David Fitts, a HlDlger
Project. v,;,lunteer coordinator
fcr.' LouisVIlle, Ky.
Fitts was the leader of an
"1!nding Hunger Briefing"
Sunt.!"y at the Ramada Inn.
The HlDIger Project, a n0nprofit corpOl1ltion established in
1977, seeks to eliminate world
btmger and starvation by the
end of this century., Members
inform people about hunger and

starvation through t'ducational
briefings, pamphlets.
documental") films aJK! public
service announcement.~.
Calling the Hunger Project
"primarily an educational
organization," Fitts said that it
is "our expression or will as
individual human beings that
makes the. difference on any
issue in Ute world."
"The evidence shows that
there is ~Ienty of food being
produced ID the world right now
to feed the ~ation of the
entire world: Fitts said. "If we
took 2 percent of the grain that's
produced and redistributed it,
we could eliminate hunger."
The
Hun~er
Project
production is Increasing at a
rate of 2.1 percent while
population is increasinl at 2
percent.
. "We've actuaUy doubled our
capacity to produce food in the

t·1
ed0t m•d
•
Draft Slfn1-UP
--e"'~
By Debra CeI1tva
sa.teat Writer

AU students eligible to
register for the draft must
so
by next fall to receive any fann
of finacial aid, said Joe Camille,
director 01 student work ;and
fmancial assistance at SlU-e.
P..lblic Law S7252. the Enforcement of Military Selective
Service Act, was passed by the
U.s. Congress in September,
sponsored by Rep. Thomas

do

ltartnet, R-South CArolina.

The act states that any person

requ~~OIl!:ho f!~~tdo::
~ be ineligible for any form

of

assistance

or

benefit

proyided under title IV of the

according to the newsletter.
Never before has a federal
finacial aid requirement conCsbursement of aid been in
existance,
Camille
said.
ceming
draft
registration
and
"Since the financial aid office
is DOt currently collecting this
type of data it is impossible to
estimate bow many fmancial
aid reci 'eots will be
'red
to me
document ~ our
office," Camille said
"The exact form to be

doesn't have to be true
anymore," Fitts said. "But the
first step in having the world
work is in our own individual
fives."
Countries with different
resources, forms of government
and levels of wealth have
alleviated hunger in recent
years. In Taiwan, a successful
land-reform program led to an
110 percrnt increase in rice
production. The infant mOl'·
tality rate declined from a pastWorld War II high of 100, down
to the :!Os by 1970.
Donna Zahara, a Hunger

in Bangladesh, Cambodia and
Bialra.
"Famine and starvati.oo take
10 percent of the \5 to 20 mi'lion
people oer year who die 'mln
hung~,'\",- he said. "The other
forms ta~e 90 percent."
During the last famine in
Cambodia, the Hunger Pro)ect
raised $1 miUion in donations
for relief organizations.
The old assumption that
people wiD always starve "just

"work with a St.'I"Vice or hunger
organization that would like to
hold a briefing for its members.'·
The Hunger Project wa..ts to
make people aware of the
possibility of eliminating
hunger. Their briefing summary stated thal current food
production could feed 7 billion
people, with a projected
~ation in the year 2000 of 6
billion.
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decided upon by the Department of Education,"
collected
has not yetCamille
been

said. "The Department of
Education will be sending
guidelines to universities
concerning this new federal law
within the next six Weeks."

Higher Education Act of 1985,"
aceording to tbe National
Association
of
Student
Students recieving fmancial
FioaDciaI Aid Administrators aid are required to file an afNewsletter.
. fidavit of educational purpaee.

~u:.~.....J~'!':::'..::..lbl..~

..::=:c::

draft and file • statemenl 01 can be iacorponIted into the
compliance witb the sc:booI they affidavit. However, the ~~
are attending or ~ to :requireme~ts and specifiC
attend in order to recseve any "doCumentation have not been
grant, loan or work assistance, de~" Camille said.

Music faculty to give recital
School of Music faculty
member Eric Mandat will
perform in recital at a p.m.
Wednesday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
Mandat will perform on the
clarinet, assisted by Margaret
Simmons OIl piano, Charles
Fligel OIl basaooo. and Marina
Antoline, Jiho Chang, Carolyn
Miller, Valerie Vincent, Jell
Vraney and Mary Wojalt on
clarinet.
.
Works by Beethoven, Hindemith, Honegger, Saguer and
the premiere of his OWD com-

last 20 years and we can
produce it in a way that is ~ lIe
for the· environment," Fitts
said.
The Hunger Project gauges
hunger in a country by its infant
mortality rate. Countries with
an infant mortality rate below
50 are classified as having "put
an end to hunger as a basic
issue," Fitts said. "This does not
m~an that all hunger has been
elimmated in that country."
Fitts defined the basic types
of hunger as chronic undernutrition. malnutrition,
malabsol1>tion, seasonal hunger

po'JitiOll, "Satellites," will be
performed. "Satellites" was
writteD in 1982 for six to eight
~ts.

.

Mandat bas premiered many
worb, ilW'Judi_ Ed Johnson's
at Carnegie
Recital Hall m 1981. He performed at the 1982 International
.Clarinet Conlress and bas
received awards for performances at the Music
Teacher National Association·
and Cb."'1IleCticut Young Artist,
Competitions.

''CIar-iMtcit?

.'~i!g!i!!ij!i~!~~.~ii!
."l)(dPCi;;;:8~O~;.·~·
with

Mr. MYers
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Contest changed her life

Miss Illinois leads parade
Ry Jeanna HuDter
Staff Writer

Participating in the Miss
America pageant may be the
best thing that bas happened to
Ja1eigh Jeffers, Z2. since being
crowned Miss Dlinois 1982.
") wasn't let down by what
goes on behind the scenes. It is
not exploitive," she said.
Jeffers said that thousands of

erisbecom~o;,~ ~rr!:!
pageant. "I felt fortunate to be
one of the fifty," she said. "I
~:
respect for the girl
Jeffers was in Carbondale
this weekend to be Horneceming
gl"and marshal of the parade.
Speaking of the Miss America
pageant she said, "There was
not stiff comp!tition between
us," she said. They were an
real, normal girls who had
worked hard and Sp!Dt a lot of
time and effort to get to the
contest, Jeffers said. And she
said that she had develOp!d
some lasting friendships with
some of the other contestants.
Jeffers said that she sp!nt six
weekspreparing for the pageant
beginning the day after she was
crowned as Miss Illinois.
Without sleep and without
knowing what to expect, she
submitted to a complete
makeover, wardrobe, face and
hair included.
Each day Jeffers Slid that she
sp!nt from 6 a.m. to about
midnight preparing. Most of the
time was spent shopping for her
new clothes and p'adicing the
piano for the taler.1t portion of the show. "Talel1'£ is half the
judging," she said.
As a result of the shopping
spree. ~effers sai.d that she now

:c!:.,?'

,.Jaleigll Jeffers
bas a wardrobe of 15 to 20 for.

mals priced on the averag! at

$1,000. ''The pageant ~yr. for

most of them," she said..
One of the gowns weigh~, 12
pounds and was designed by a
man in Galesburg. It has bronze
and grid pansies on it I!:dde out
of 10,000 bugle beads, which she
said took over 900 man hours to
sew on by hand. Jeffers wore
the gown Cor the Miss America
contest.
Winning the Miss Illinois title
"changed my life completely,"
Jeffers said.
Smearing her teeth with
Vaseline to help her smile
continuously under hot lights
and practicing smiling for tM
modeling sessions are just a
normal part of being Miss
Illinois. Jeffers said.
In her contract, Jeffers said
thai she can only gain 10 pounds
from the day that she won until
her reign is over. "It is a constant diet. ) have to watch my
weight very closly." The contract also requires that Jeffers
keep a good moral character
and that aU her appearances be
made as Miss Illinois."
Jeffers' duties as Miss Dlinois

include making guest ap·
pearances. "A long time ago I
used to be nervous," she said,
"but you learn that people are
an the same, so it doesn't bother
me too much anymore," she
said.
Next month Jeffers will be
speaking to the Illinois
Legislature on what she has
observed in the state and on
where she believes that the
young people in Illinois are
going. Later in the year, she will
be travelling to WS\:;hmgton
D.C. to meet Illinois Senators
and RepresentatiVes.
As Miss Illinois JeCfers is
constantly on public display. "It
is an image that people eXp!Ct
you to keep up." When the
image bothers her, she said that
she hides out somewhere like a
friend's house.
"People look at you a lot
different," Jeffers said. "They
see the crown before they see
me, so the challenge is to get to
know people. I get excited
around people."
Jeffers is a celebrity in her
home town more so p!ritaps
than anywhere else. She said
tha t the townspeople ha ve
bump!r stickers and buttons
bearing her picture and
proclaiming that Miss Illinois is
from their hometown, Mount
Carmel. "I'm still not quite
used to it," she said.
Prior to being named Miss
Ulinois, Jeffers was an ac·
counting student at SIU-C aM
aftPl' surrendering her crown,
she said that she wiu return to
finish her degree.
"It wiD be a relief to get back
to a semi-normal tHe;;; site said.

DIAVIS AUTO CENTER
R.R.l-Mokonda (V, Mi. S. of Jd. Old 51 & New 51)
On Cechr Creek Rd. 549-3675

FAU TUNE·UP

PTR Steel Belted
Radial

and

"55/_·13 $40.00
1'165/_·13 "'1.00
1'175/_·13 $Ct.00
"1517511·13 .....00
,",l5mll·14 M.OO
!'195mll·14 .....00
I'205mll·14 ..... 00
1'215mll·14 MI.OO
I'205mll·IS • •00
1'21Smll·IS 153.00
I'225mll.1s155.00
I'235m 11·15 S58.00
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8 cylinder $34.95

A78-13
A,78-13
C78-14
E78-14
m.14

6 cylinder $30.95

.. cylinder $28.95

COST
S31.00
S32.00
S33.00

SIZE

COST

G78-1. $36.00
H78-14 ".00
G78-1S S36.00
~.CD H78-1S S31.00
S35.00 l78-15 "'1.00

·Free Mounting
Tuft

·FecMra'
Included

First Floor
South End
AtndAnt CAniAr
-

-
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Came chadc .. out whIIt! _ chadc you out~ ...
-

11 am-1 pm Blood Pressure Screening .
. Body fat Assessment
.

··Today

',.. ....

lthluttOn.
flt......1I4I W.II..... Clcplays

a

von YES (Punch number 213) so that one office·
the County Clerk's office- continues to do the jobs
of 2 oIfk...

ff3

VOTE FOR ROBERT B. HARREU-DEMOCRAT
(Punch number 118) to re-elect HARRELL to
continue serving as County Clerk and Record..!

SAVE TAX DOLLARSII
VOTE YES(Funch 213)-VOTE FOR HARRELL(Punch 118)
'.....,.Nov.2.1~82

Paid for by the Horrell Campaign. Royal Dillinger, Treasurer
808 N. Beadle Dr., Carbondal•• IL 62901

Shapin· UP

A WELLNESS CENTER WORKSHOP

to
Design your own Fitness Program
Includes- Aerobic.
Strength~ing

Stretching

Whitewall

SIZE

"Shall the office of Recorder of Deeds in Jockson
County be abolished, and the duties of that office
continue to be performed by the County Clerk 1"

Weight Control

Nutrition
Questions & Answen

Come dressed to move!

TIRE SALE
Full-Ply Polyester Cord

SPECiAl

SAVE TAX DOLLARSJU
von YES (Punch number 213) on the Proposition:

.

.=-.. . .

. Thundav, Oct. 28-7·9pm
Room lS8-Rec Center

HEADACHES
LASIA
·~lONGTIME

Today's pllzzle
Today', answer.
are on Page 11.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Women

Free Lunch Dellverl

Sa/ukl Hall
$125 per
month

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366 ,(
·Subs • Salads
.. Cheesecake. Quiche•

~

529-3833

----

~

43 Colon diIorder
44~

48 FIISIIian fad
47 Salad lngredient
48Erga

49Churc11_
SOAWOOIen
53 ChIIIenge
56 TIe or jiIdIet
58 "1'1 buy

thatr'
57 Throw
8OCOhor1

.~--~----

-----.---~--

• . . 0: What Is Sweeter Than An Applo?
'\....\~~

. A: The Franklin Ace 100.

~a.hi

It's hardware and software compatible with
Apple II, and it's sweeter because it's more
~ versatile. Franklin Ace 100 includes 64K of RAM
~
me~ory and costs less.
Save$350,OO Reg. $1.495.00 Now$1,145."
• Full II... of NEe Computers
.tOUthetn datQ ~#

and Prlnten
• Apple software and accessories
..

_-

' T" ~.... Next to Grass Roots on IJ.S. 51 South
Carb-..dol.
529-5000
.
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(II -{o~~LLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
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AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

1. . . . . .

LIQUOR MART
WAll &. WALNUT

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER .

Little green inmaie. visit Utah pri8dn .:
RANDOlPH, Utah (API Guards in the Rich County Jail
are seeing little green inmates.
Sheriff Kim Mortensen says
water has been ~ng into
both the jail and hIS office,
bringing with it an invasion of
tinyr~.

•

He said about rour inches of
water had accumulated in the

jail builtling by the end of
September.
Since'then, he said, "We've
been doing our best to get rid of
the water as well as the tiny
green inmates."
Mortensen said most of the
pr!soners have been taking the

AN
- '
LIQUOR MART
457-2721
109 N. WASHINGTON

.S"~,~1?~i~~~W

~'2~! ·2~!.
~
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CANS
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AD GOOD FOR TUES AND WED

in stride. In ract, some
have made pel~ or the frogs. .
InflUX

Kilquist has Solved:
~murder
.

!!:·liirglary
~ robbery
IKI

Cos1om H.1r cart

Videotape to make SIU-C a star
8y Andrew HermUlIUl

Staff Writer
Lights, camera, action. Cue
SIU-C and roll 'em.
Get ready SIU-C. You're
about to become a star.
Now, Carbondale may have
few similaritia to Hollywood,
but SIU~ will soon take a cue

~:"~oviU:i:::oncato..~

he said the videotaping wiD also
take place on ground level indoors and outdoors In the
coming weeks.
A production buclfet has been
set at $3,628, he said.
"The purpose of the Videotape
is to show people the campus
without bringing them here,"
said McGinnis. ''Th~ campus is
a real selling point of the
Universi~. Since many of our
perspecllve students live a
distance away. we thought it
might be a good idea to take the
campus to them. Witb the
videotapes. all a student would
have to do is go into a c0unselor's office to take a look at

new videotaped production.
But this tape, won't show up at
the Ioclll Bijou or home boob
tube. This tape will be seeD
primarily in state high schools
as part 01 the SIU-C recruitment
drive.
"It will allow us to bring the lIS.,.
University to a high school and
He said the tapes will be
leave a part of it there," said distributed· on a three-month
Thomas McGinnis, asaistut rotating basis to select high
director of admissions. The idea schools.
Previously
the
lor the videotape came out of
the Offiee of Admissions and
Records but many universities
have begun to make similar
type videotapes. he said.
The still unnamed videotape

University had a slide
presentation but the new
videotape will be better. he
said.
He said that admissions
representatives visit high
schools annually to recruit
students but that they're "only
in the high school for three
hours at the most. The
,.. ideotape will allow the
students to have access to SIU
every day."
He said many unj'ierSities
have started doing this in an
effort to recruit students but
that most of the other schools
hire an outside fll'lD tI) pnxiuce
the tape. "We feel tt-... t the
University has the talent and
expertise to do ibis ourselves,"
McGinnissaid "We're trying to
keep the costs down but still
bave • quality videotape."

.1 1M

'ermSNelal

AU. Perm 30.00
UniH1111 25.00

Walle· Ins
Welc:ome

Includes": Shampoo.
Condition. Style & Blowd."
Hllr SIYle Special
10.00

Tuea-f"

InducIa: SbamtJOO.
CoodHtOD. SIN a.
BlowdIY
tftIs cooIIOIll

1:30-5:00
Sat 1:30-4:00

;~~~~bydi':c=i~
Herb Meyer and is expected to
be completed by the
week
of December.
Recently. the film crew has
taken to the air via an Winois
~--trnent of Transportation
bel' ~ter, "to catch beauty of
the campus," said Meyer. But

m·st

-Campus CflriefsBAU.OWEE!1i MUGS .;0 be OD'
sale in the Student Centel: ...:01-

:=l ~~"alIFrJ~~~

TI MI:: 4p111-6pm
1:>4."': tu.Iay OcIoHr 26th

~~~~oIol~a~=~
.. REVlSlTATlON

IN

* Win an Outfiti *

the

Novei," a lecture, WJ.IJ be livea by
George V. Goodin. associate

~:s~s:; ~~ EU!~r~s aUbfa~;

(2 raffla durhllihow)
for 1Mixed Drl.nb for the

Audiwnum.
r;.1!...

'l'he lecture is 5pODby the Department of

-Ie "Free Hers d'oeuvres

So.8th;,,)'. S,.Jnj atG.~E:N

St. Pauli Girl
(Light &. Dark)

95·/)V

&T09PM
All Day & Night

50~

Drafts

Busch. Bud, Bud ~ DIy, Old Style

.=()~ llool~1\
~IT
.
Featuring
.Jad(()anlek

THE HERMES ElECTRONIC 51 SERIES.
THE ONIT MEMORY
TYPEWRITERS BUILT WITH
SWISS PRECI~.
YR'-EX Office Equipment, Inc. invites all SIU department directors
and their staff fa vkrw the HERMES:'Op-tronic memory typewriter
at the MIW!".Jrl !!OOIft of th. Student Center. Dates of 0dWw

26 &27 frorll" to 4=-.

.B· ~_~_~i.~Gx
.cl!

-"y'

ur-..

EQUIPMENT. INC::

&Mlxer

(6pmto2am)

Ionite

Thin Ice

technology topic of colloquium

FIr-Sure Tropical Foliage Co.
The Interior Plantscape Specialists

Tl'('h C'('nte-rs" aM will outline a spet'{'h entitled. "'The Hole- of
Thompson'!' plan to put lllinois the SIl' Svste-m in thehigh h'('honolog,; facilitif'S in a /)('vPlIlI'Dll'nt .of T('chnology."
lpa<if.n;hip posiiion.
"haw. who is a Dll'mllE'r of theSumit will discuss 1'1e- role of
(:ovemor'~ Task Force- on Jligh thet'nh'('rsilv
in
thE'
1 t'Chnology, will revil'\\" the- <if.vE'lopm!'nl of'a technology
rl'C'oml11l'ndalions made hv the ('e-ntl'r III this are-a. in II talk
task for<:e and dis('uss' im. l'nli 1It'd , "'Slli·{,: A ("atah-st for
plicatiom for the Sf V S,vste-m in Tl'C'hnolog.v Of>ve-~opmE'ni."

The colloquium. which is
sponsort'd by the SIU-C Office or
Research Dev!'lopment and
Administration. will be heM
from 3 10 5 r.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium and is open
to lhe public.
Goland. a widely known
('xpert in the field of technologv
transfer, will also discuss tht.
~rowth of the San Antonio, a
Texas·based industrial and
~ovemmental research c(>Oter.
which has a starr of over 2,2110
people.
A mt'mrer of Gov•• Jpmf'S H
Thompso;l's staff, ·stu ("han:
('ellor K~nneth Shaw and SIl'·C
President Albert $omit will also
speak at the colloquium,
F.dwin MiI'f'lin, from the
governor's office, will give "A
Progress Report on the S'.ate of
Illinois Developm('nt of High

••••
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A bakery fresh roll w~th turkey, Provolone cheese, ~
cotto salomI gornisn, Served wIth pIckle chIps.

a

a

Pitchers ofBusch.$1.25
or Coke
~

:

Sub SpeCial
nat 900d on d"llvery

...

.~

(Mon. Tu€s, Wed)

LAGUNA NIGUEL, Calif,

Weekend aeerbla,t ..

~~=-$1.75

r--------cOUPONa--______ -.

If i 35C OFF
I: I
lIlino~s

j

WEDNESDAY!

iii' 2 tor 1 mixed drinks
tor eveI'YOIlf.!

WEDNESDA Y NIGHT:

FOOTLOOSE

*~,4~I*udcu-.~ 9pm.lam

THURSDAY enioy 35ctdrafts
3pm-4am

fFRiDAiisATURDAya_a_=-:
The Bennett Brothers

i

I

&

lOpm-3am

~URS through SUN

- A pelican whose upper
beak bad been I18wed off got a
~
fiberglass replacement in a 3': ..
hour' operation, and the
technique may be used to help
up to 20 more 01 the maimt'd
$2.50Minimum
birds.
.. I any sub at Booby's
I
"So far he is doing fine," said
veterinarian Dr. Gayle RClberts
No Valid on Delivery I
of the Crown Valley Animal
II I
406 S.
or Beerblast Sub
Hospital after attaching the
prosthetic beak Sunday. "We
I
549-3366
UOOD 10/18-1117 •
still ilave the mouth taped
I ~ I---------COUPON _________I
closed. He won'i lw> fed until
tomorrow. We have it taped so
that if he struggles durinJ
:C~~ he woo't smash It .

r~

529·4901
Sale·Leose
Maintenance

'f!..

Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25 •

i AP)

Rt,13

~~

t~)Q6

Injured pelican
gets new beak

Specializing in plants that survive

Select" Plants Reduced 30-40 %

COMING NEXT WEEKEND-

HAUOWEEN Party!
pri;;('S for most original costumes.
#s/iw'~

1#5 _.I"*,,
11(ltJ.iW~

( SATURDAY)
ocr,3O

Don't miss itf

DON'T fORGET OUR
Old Rt. 13/ l Mvdcty
al
HAPPY HOUR!
Murphysitoro
3~ draf1llr 15~ SPeednl" 3P111-6Pm DailY .al-ms

~..~r~*r*~r*~*;:*~*S*~*=*;*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~~~~~~~.~**~.'-~~~::--------......~~~ ..........--_______

The" mutilated
browb ,pelicans, listed on the federal
endangered species list. have
been seen in recent weeks along
Orange and San Di~o county
beaches with the top half of
their beaks
sawed
off.
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Tues, Oct. 26th
3-5

Mississippi Room : WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT:

Sor!~ of abe G and Labian Experience. r~
be
f the ca~ lesbian community share IIOme
=Ir~ feeliDp. thoughts, and experiences and then
invi e the audience to participate with questions and
co~.
Wed. Oct. 27th

FA"

l

Cfj~ ...~~~yJU?~~9t~~.
,~., ,,'"",..•.. - , ...... - -~~,,-,.
, ....•.... ._::.' -~.
'. -, ,...... ,.,.,;c··.··-

I

3-Spm, Mississippi Room: WOMEN'S
CULTIJBE. A whole new world of
WOOleD', mUlic, an. and Iiteratw"~ haa
been deve!oped by- and for feminim
and leabianIGAY WOMEN, If you've
never discovered this source of
support and celebration or if you want
to find out more about it. please join
UI.

Thurs. Oct.. 28th
AlenstnualConcerns
A WOl'bbop on diet.

ezem.e. relaxation,

natural remedies, and
medication to cope with
menstrual pain.

1UeAAY. OC'roBER26
3:'1M:<dIM
Slue. eat C4IfI!r

'. '!:"' .. Room.

J.S%,m, MississipPI Room: A "STRAIGtJ:r:
PERSPECTIyE ON GAY AND LESBlAN
LlFESTYLhS. l! panel of straight men and
women diSCUss their views and reactions to the
gay and lesbian experience. A qu~tion .and
anSwer period will follow the panel dlSCUSS10n.

Thurs. Oct. 28th
BLUEJEANS DAY. Support gay and
lesbian lifestyles bv wearing bluejeans.
Bluejeans Day gives lesbians and gay
men an opportunity to express their
proud exiate~e. and gives non.gays. an
opportunity to express their suppOrt for
gayrigbts. Be proud. be sUppOrti~ and
say ...." _DO::_,' .19 ·~,.oppression#~
BLUEJEANS on Thursday Oct. 2SI
·

Tues. Oct. 26th

9pm till lam, Mainstreet East Gav and Le~bian
Awareness '82 Celebration Dance Contest & I)Qor
Pri%es. Come to the Mainstreet East and help welcome
~ay a~ Lesbian Awareness '8~, Dance Contest,
Inf~rmauon on all events, Charhe ~urp~y concert
tickets, and recorded sample of Murphv s musIc.

Wed. Oct. 27th
3-9pm, Quigley Lounge: BEING GAl
AND CHRISTIAN, "And God saw
evervtJ!ing . that had bee., made, and
behold it was very good." A panel
discussion which looks at the Bible's
and
the
Churches'
view
of
homosexuality. Representadves of PV
Christian fellow.hipe will amwer
questions and invite commeD"'.

Thurs. Oct. 28th -CONCERT
8pn. Ballroom B of the SIUdent cenm: CHARLIE MURPHY
and JAMl SIEBER in Co~ert, ~nly gay singer/son,:
writer Charlie Murphy WIth ce1.1.iIt and vocaliat }anu
Siemer provide music that is at times ICnm am: quiet
and at other times dynamic and provocative. Charlie
Murphy's music touches on a number of subjects from
oppression of nadve Americana, women, cay men and
labial. to environmental conaervadoD and ItOppina the
threat of nuclear war to elI:pI'CSIiollS of love between men.
His mUlic clWieole8 our ideals, enc:ourqes change and
inspires 111 to heal ouneiva and our world. For II min!'!
and inspirinc eveninI join a-ne. and }ami OIl 'I'buncIaT
Oct. 18·in Ballroom B of the ttudent center. TIckets
,3.00 and are a..nabte III all Gavand I..esIMn Awu-e. _
evcnu, a table in the student cenIa'oc Oct. 16-18;
. Mai!!!'I!ftt East from Oc:t. 2J.18, and at the-___ aQil.
able. Free draft at Mainstrect East with-purehaae of a do- keto Tuesday, Wednesday. and Tbund&.oalv. Spedal...
tbanb CO Mailll\ftet East lex &eir MIp. . '~~ ~ •. ' . -...

.". are

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
Classic. some damage, nms well.
$200. Call 529-2574.
B6'19OAa5O
GRAIIl TORINO SPORT. 1973 very

~::~:O. t:b~'~24_
6825Aa51

~~ ~~i~?lal~~P=t~.A~.

condition. make olfer. 1981 Datsun
Pickud!' 17.000 miles. Auto" AC.

!X;tiaeg.~-~1P~~~~
1974 VEGA.

$700.

1980 Ford

~~!!g S4~e~ts~dFt~.
:'~~~cis~U549-728S a~

1973 DODGE DART. slant·II,
automatic transmission. one
owner. good condition'llreliable
~:Jre~~~~o:;:::e~~ne 549·
11862Aa51

1977 DODGE WINDOW VAN.
Sportswagon licensed as car
automatic. air\ power, interior and
exterior in rew good condition but
needs engine work, $3,100, 549-4775
after spm.
6860Aa5O

1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.

~1!sC:S'~7'~~*:' :;~~~ ~~~'"::'n
weekends.

6852Aa51

1975 TOYOTA CELICA. 58.000
miles. am-fm radio. lSt owner.
best owner. 529-3394.
6843Aa50

FOR SALE

Aufcmoblles
1976 PEUGEOT 504 SEDAN gas,
50.000 miles. air .conditioned. am-

::nd~~~~alf:t:~: e=~t
1968 OPEL WAGON. Good condition. Rebuilt en~ne. 28mp"
$550.00. CaU S49-3060. eep~~
DATSUN 216- Am·Fm stereo.
cassette. Good condition. ,reat

:~at~~s29-~~~
1973

V. W.

s:Jsv:~s2

to

SUPERBEETLE.

~~i: ~~~1er ~~~?ndition.
6766Aa57

1969 FORD VAN.

~

ton. Looks

~ good. $800 or =~<f:7

~:~~5~:r:.~:~oo'
6833Aa48

:~J!~I~'{JHo~~ ~~c;;e

12'xSS'

THREE

BEDROOM.

~T~~$~~:po~~~
f:~~~gaf~:.r; ~atIOll.

J3sTesl

2

;~:d:!~!X~ ~~e'::~

Miscellaneous
USED

FURNITURE,

MURPHYSBORO.
NICE
2
bedroom. Gas heat. $l8S.·Lease
IIIIddeposit. Nl'pets. 549-~Ba61

CASH

TWO APARTMl!.NTS, WATER
and heat furnished. call 457·2852.

..............................
POIIutnl. . . . . . . . . .

67~47

AUDIOII'ICIAUITI

126 S. !II.

COUNTRY PARK MANOR now

r:~m~~ ~.a~lr&

549-8495

1741, 9-5 Mon.·Fri.

IU~".TIII"
. . . . . PIlICI

THREE

AU AVAILABLE AT

AUDIO SPleiALISTS

1265.111.

~Cefieas:='&r~:ell ~:i~k=
~~ "n. Can aft~i

72 vw BUG-V. G. interior-exterior.
Rebuilt engine. Have to sell!
Asking $1250. Ph. S49-3666'
6837Aa51

5A9-9495

COMMODORE COMPUTER
MODEL 81)32 with 2 disk. drive
units monitor. dot matrix~nter

~~r:!J~fl-:SSing s067~~~7

TWO-STORY OAK BUNKBED,
$145. S29-3833 or 529-9139. 6861Al57

~R~U~~::a:&a~

with on~ a $250.00 down pa1Jllent
IIIId pIlyment made through bank.
Will furnish ~ferences. Anna

r= rm~u=. 1-833-~~
BICYCLES

~~~1ianag~~i.~I. Goss

STEREO SERVICE

6779Ba49

FAST-PROFESSIONAL
Estim~tes Available

PICXS B.EC1'RONICS
,...."
JVC HR7300U VIDEO recorder

:'=)s~:e~J:.n~~

6777/o,,e

6pm.

SCOTT'S SKATES NOW' has AUFM stereo cassettes for rollin,
jogJ(ing. walking or cruzen.
Qua~ equipment at low prlCIIS.
S29• 3:00-7:00. Mon-Sa~

FOR RENT

. ,.

.-,.,

AND

=to~~~le. ~:~

Motorcycle.

:::'~~~:~2~~o:e~

Apartments

Wra~O ~~5 ~ a~u.rae~!

St.
between
Nutrition
Headquarters and: :-. Naturals.
6841AtiO

. INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle .....

Also
1WIQ,Hanw. . . . . .....
HiIaIth. .......... & ."...

AYALA INSURANCI

457-4123

Bicycles

~:ief;:~1e.~~·
68S9BbSl

CARBONDALE. 3 OR 4 bedroom
bouse partly f\8'Dished, dOle

8.J.

KNOUCItIST IIi
8. 101 12 wide
Air Condition 1 Natural gas
$851 up-Country Llvtng
5 mil.. W. on Old 13

rJl.::: ~.set 1D~i4t

Mobile Hom••

Camera
COMPLETE DARKROOM SET up
for Black .. White print " rum

ROYAL RENTAU
EFf. APTS.
Fumilhed. ale, carpet
$170.00 Monthly
451..u22
L-______
NO
__ ________
P_~

~

t:s~lrfe~~' n~~.I;: e~~~a~~y~:

Call 457-765Co afte.. 5:00 pm.684SAjS3

V-I AIr Condftloned 1M'

1972Molibu
2-Door V-I Aufomotlc irom.
minion . . . .

1971 GMC Panel Van
6cyllnder 11291

1970 Old', Delta

"·Door '27'

52'-loM
lMOI••t Main'

DREAMED OF OWNING your
011 niee 8(;ralge?
If you haft $7500.00, you've gof il
1-833-2257.
6610Ac:t;7

pond

COMPLETELY
REMODELED
THREE-bedroom bome adjoin)nJ
~f course in Anna, Reduced to
,OOOforquichaie. l--:-~Jm

Sporting Goods
~~·:~~.?.:.°C~
~
1152.
67'71AkSO

Musical
SOUNDCORE-PA RENTAlS •

-----------------------1 687-4751.
~!:~~~:~~~!n'
863Il"'&.!!61
Mobil. Home.

PURCHASE YOUR OWN l2xSO. 2
Iledroom Mobile Home lor .. low
.. PI95 with .. low .. $254.75

~~I ~d ~~S!~r. ad~~

Carbonda?e Mobile Homes.
Hiahwl!)' 51. 549-3000..

Page 12, Daily EIYJItIaa, Oc:tot.er ... 19III

":0rtII

B6650Ae60

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GurrAR,

::lrsinditioO, c:ue, $15O~

-----,..

GlemtWIll .............

'IOS._

.,S5.1O-.',.... __........
'l~~

DUNN APARTMENTS
EF.
F1C1ENCY
and
l-be.troom
apartments for rent. 250 South

=y-~:;y l~~:' ~~

------..-.--

~~u.~G~·L..P:,
,

_ . _ '_', SIII4An5O.

__ ... _

....I-,._~,_Iot~,....

BASSIST AND VOCALIST for
latest Critical Ma.s ensemble.

'-...--...-.,,....
PYRAMIDI

----.,...
....uea

-....
..,.,",

to

"N0pet.s,549-7145S-lBbSO

~=t~3~~68588bSl

684-2330---687.1588

~r~~~~Ip~~c~~

~~t

U.

HALFWAY TO HEAVEN Country
Living (7 miles ~o campus>.

Cost $300 new. Asking $200. S49-3988
after 5pm.
68ISAi47

21" CENTURIAN FRAME AND
Fork, double-butt:::!t mol~um.

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
bouse, furnished. 5-miles south 01
Carbondale, $IOOomonth. S29-1m2
01' S49-22S0.
6757Bb47

--------

HALLOWEEN COSTUME SALE!

Tuesday thru Satunlay

lea:;OJ:G

LARGE FAMILY? 3 Students?
Affordable 4 bedroom IIlrIIlboul...

~lAf65

pa~ts.

B&l57BbSO

ONE BEDROOftil APARTMENT in
house close to ft,:c. Center on East
Fr~eman Save $7o-month now
~ mo-month. No

AVAILABJ..E NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
Fum.isbed. DO peta. ~Bb68

GOOD GENTLE HORSE. Four
farrowing crates, with automatic
waterers. 1-937-2767.
68S4Af51

rJ8::~~~:Si::CO::~U:

d
~1d~'I:
::s511R~~\e

Call 684-4145.

AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bellroom
untumisb~ home. Crab Orchard
6840Bb52

YOUNG'S NEW AND USED
furniture. V:e buy good used furniture. 108 N. DivislOll, Carterville.

and

CARBOND,'LE
AREA,
4BEDROOM ,.mUshed bowie 1"2
baths. air carport. absolutely no

Estates. s.r2092.

liuy over time. 529-3142, leave
m_ge.
B.-Af41

own pr:ivate

COBDEN. EXCITING SPACE
with stained glass windows. 1
bedroom separate dining room,
bune ltitdten. full basement. stove,
~g~. washer ~~7
CARBONDALE. LARGE EF·
FICIENCY apartments, water

TV .avlc.

see to appreciate. 529-5893 after

USED

:::
o'rr:ec:cT:O:~: ~!u
457-8878 after 6pm.
6773Aa48

1976 Monte Carlo

UN·

CAR-

::~~~'so~ ~t~~'d?~~dRrn~

6836Aa49
1972 VW SUPER BEETLE. am-

6774AaSO

CHIV

Be728Ba62

tiEDROOM

~!r~l.S~~~J!gr:tW:;im~rWI':
~~!1~J.n~73s1~ 0 m~LiIJ

_ " _ _YIC.

B6797Ae64

air. Wlderpinn;.a, me~1 shed, close
~~~!:·4V::J'. nice. 4S7~t:~

;:'~~~~Ple.a pref~~~B~~

Id train _lOtion

ocr .... ',om tI

years. LOcated in small tree
shaded court by Fred's Dance
Barn. FinahCing guaranteed. 549-

CARBONDALE: 10Jt60 with blO
tiltout. Air. carpeted, clean. in nice
10x14
office-lot.
Also.
carpeted.paneled. Sh~. Land·
~~al~~t. 457· ~:!;

NEW TWO BEDROOM, carpeted,
fireplace. screened ID porch.
"arage. quiet shaded location next

Autllo Sped.lIs.. ,........"

5llxlO 2 BEDROOM. $2200. $400
down. pavments $63 mo. t!Jr 3

8221.

Nov. IS. references. $17S-month
plus "2 utilities. Can 1-964-~Ba5O

STEREO
REPAIR

nice mobile home. $3500. 529-385C.
6671Ae50

1976 CHEVROLET CHEVE'ITE.

:~eJ!!!:';~~~.O&~JI~~g,

1982 TRANS AM. BLACK. has
everything. 400 miles on warrantfu

~·I~tion. $70068~~~~

6698Ae58

rnMt!~.~~i~:v~~r:·

Electronics

6786Aa47

6780Aa48

1969 FORD PICKUP. ",.-ton 302-3

A'M'ENTlON: YOUR t::HANCE
not to pay ~y rer.t! Go for
return on investment. 10x50
Housetrailer. B-offer 549-7432.

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 1117-1.91.
Free delivery up to 2S m~15Al48

1143 Ext. 8848.

:pe~ble~~~y n:t~~.~:·

DATSUN PICKUP. NEW motor.
new black ~nt. custom wheels
and tires. bUcket sea~roU bar.
~~Jo:!t~1rec:.i:~~t see.
QI09Aa47

~:~a~~~ Sh~1...~'

Taftrn and g03 miles. ~47

1969 MGB-GT OVERDRIVE.
chrome wires. Best offer. 549-3849

or 457-4324.

1·...

~
IJ; TR~t6e~~~ ~lv==?
Get t:;:UPaets today! Cau 312-742-

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK. $1~.
~lt~C:DuiitiooD.Can~IA848 .

best olfer. 687-4521.

IOx50 J)EAU1'IFULLY FUR·
NISHED
WITH
waterbed.
Remooeled t.llthroom.
miles

HELP WANTED
. ,

.-

PUBL]~ ~~~~~

Ire'lr:eral Election. November 2.
1982 for JacklMlll County, IL win be
held in the Computer Center,
basement of Wham Building,
Southern IllinoiS University at
Cartlondal~. Date: Thursday. Oct
28.1982. TIme: 108m. Robert B.
Harrell. Jackson County Clerk.

PREGNANTl
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr_ ....egnoncy leellne
& confidrlllo/ ClUI,tone.

,...t7t4

1WI44J47,

--'WM"rt-1~

cto.4,_ n-... ......1 ' WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR
canoe. boat and trailer .•Io-month.
Tharp Properties. ~4.

6850ESI

Is ~ ciinking cr drug-

gng spdIing ~ gade

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, Air
natural gas 2 blocks behind

PAINLto;SS DISSERTATION?!'
Word Pro saves you time and
money on big typing jobs. Call 549-

LAST MONTH" RINT
fIIat 1983)

WANTED

~~I~_~iJ~2$· Cir~7~~

6801M50

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD~
Everyone eligible. 95 jl4!rcent

LOST'"

549-8217 anytime.

LARGE ORANGE AND white cat,
all white flea collar no front claws.

649IESI

SlNGI.£RATES

-'

~~a~~ar::e~Ci~laleo!~:6698G50
~ri-

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom made PIlI15. OVer 30
yean experience. 337 Lewis Lane,

SI=-

CarbonIWe "'Ie .......
NOfihHwy51

,.....

cartloodille. 457-4924.

I

B6648ES8

SO<rI' MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep

VERY NICE 14x70, 3 bedroom I says - Winter is coming. Let's all
trailer on private lot. $22S-month. I get ready! Carterville 985-4465.
Ilfll
·Ib_
_Propel
__
ies_.6&H2'1
_ _4_'6848BcM
___
6673E59
•
1 HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their

I
i

families and friends. Counseling

=~~~:.~~~

~~1..~~~~ ~~~i~, oaa\

st. Reward. 457-:!048.

BELIK

sendlre

dt

........

lit • • ""'",,..

e.w".". ".., ",..."
"".",

a4U DON BEATTiI£. fZ9-HJ6

DOUBLE RING KEY chain.
Approx. 8 k:J:S total. 5 University
keys. Rewa 457-8443 afte~~W50
ALL

BLA~ MALE

9

~ears.

INSTANT CASH

6806G47

cat at FrotIt

!:1:-!HlO97 aft~~Jo~·SS13~
ENTERT AINMENT

-

WOMEN: SUNN"i' PRIVATE', ~er~-&-r.,:a~:- ~ W/e~T.::
room 40 yards !rom maiD eampull
Soutbem DJinois CommODities ror

PF.REMPUAN·PEREMPUAN.

I

"ROCKY" BLACK" WHITE male

FREE but to SJU

.. ~ .Jora

~~~n.ar12S-~,iDu:r~=

.-,.. ........,

CARBONIJAU IANDLORf)$;

6381 after 2pm.

AVAILABLE

.

lor sale approx. 200 cOP-lUmes
Move to your location. $IiOOO cash
firm. See in ~ation at 405 E.
Lindell. West Franklort. Now
renting costumes for Halloween!

6374E47

=ru·diD~1.s,,~ :~rJ.S ~
447. C~ndale.IL 62901. (618)

.' illES .

COSTUME REt:rAL BUSINESS

flight instruction call 549-1814

SPICY AS PUMPKIN Pie!
polished 2 bedroom furnished

S115. Cooking, all utilities. n6 S.
University. 529-3833, 8: oo-~

BUSIN S
OPPORTU

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

evenings.

CHICAGO (AP) - Plasma-free
hemoglobin
may
have
possiNlities as a blood substitute in humans. according to
doctors who observed that the
substance offset a fatal blood
RIDERS WANTED
.
condition in a criticaiiy ill
patient.
RIm: •. THE STUDENT Transit"
The patient. a 56-ye:.tr-old
;:::/I~!i~a:d~b~~;: woman, remained alive and
lucid for almost five hours after
;pm. returns Sunday's. Just over 5
Mun to Cbicagolaitd. Only $45.75
virtually all ol beT red b\i)od
n>:.ndtrlp. For reservatJons In!ormaUon

~_

58-'_.

536-3311

~n:m~~!i~~~~
KING'S INN MOTEL. 125 E. MaiD
. Cable TV (HBO\tUmisbed. air

~~~.':Il~W -162.25
86746Bd62

in the
classified
:sERVICE ..

GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult

QUALITY L.ANDSCAP.E SER-

ADULT ,=0/::=

commercial. Free consultation.
caD eves 5&7l1li8.
mlE50

~~~

~~ru~~1:!~esf~::r~ ::~

L AIM DESIGNER, a~JIU'II"IIIl

:=tl~ ~:it~~:~ ~~e~

stntctioDI. S29-3998.

EDUCAT'IONAL

mGE61

LOANS,

~.~\fa~r~~:::.

. .anable now. Write to SmaU
BuIine!I Club. 1403 W. Chestnut,
P.O. BoxSI6,"ariGD.IL~l
. CREATIVE SEAMSTRESSEXPERIENCED 10 tailorin,.

a1t4!l'8u:t~=
~esdmatII CS7-1VZS.

fi847E50

~1.c~,..destroyed ~_

principaJ author Dr~:V:1 R.
Terebelo of the Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in
Washington. D.C.
The woman's prolonged
survival was attributed to
hemoglobin which had been
freed through the breakdown of
the red cells. The doctors
reported their findings in the
Oct 22 issue of the Journal of
the
American
Medical
Association.
Now, the adverse effects are
believed caused by red blood
cell e!:ements other than
hemoglobin. the doctors said.
Terebelc and his colleagues
recommended that researchers
consider clinical trials of
hemoglobin which does not
contain those ceUular elements.
The
doctors
said
such
hemoglobin might be practical
as a blood substitute in humans.

-Campus~riefsA HALLOWEEN bayride.
bonfire and potluck dinner SIJOD:

ANNOUNCEMENTS'

Li~ed with W'r:fuate School a.
r';'a:h~ aYaila'1n~

Plasma-free
hemoglobin used
a8 blood substitute

Gold Or Si Iver

Hostel

~BOR~.~=

"He's struggling a litUe bit.
and I think that because he
pulled for us ... it kind of helped
us. and I hope that our j!oing out
and struggling tOOT.oy and
pulling it out can kind of inspire
Bobby."

c'"'-"-!rt-a...1tI.....1fc.
J&J Col", m S.III m-6Ul

I

'rYPING

television station. "In room 406
of Children'" Hospital in
Milwaukee there's a young man
named Bobby who has been
~~,n~u~~~ ~citing it out for

For Anything Of

r ::V~~::~-=ared~

6210E59

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) Robert Bartholf, the 17-year-old
baseball fan whose struggle
against leukemia won him the
admiration of the Milwaukee
Brewers and the honor of
thrCWling the fIrst pitch of a
World Series game, has died at
home.
Bartholf died Saturday
morning of complications from
leukemia. said his phYSician,
Dr. Barton Kamen.
The
high-school
senior
fulfilled a dream Oct. 15 when
he tossed the fIrst pitch before
the third game of the World
Series between the Milwaukee
Brewers and the st. Louis
Cardinals at County Stadium.
Brewers pitcher Don Sutton

~d 7~~~~theo~OU~~'

.

~~~~~pfi~F t~:~~if~~:i~~a'

457-'422

Rooms

•

SERVICE5 OFFERED

IOYALmlJALS

~.~

B67S3E60

a736.

2lMdroom Mobil. Homes,
fum .• ole, onchor.d.
underp/nn.d
12x»$135.00 mo.
12x52-S1<W.OO mo
No.P...

,~:~

.

Call the Wellness Center at

. . DURiNGoc:wo.R

*HOM", IS

.

5.%4441 nacmftdemlol

B6807BC49

i~U~*

ANTIQUES

point?

Ulliversify Malb 6 blocks from
campus, no pets, .150 a month, 549-

2$33.

IjY?1

Boy who threw
World Series baD
dies from leukemia

~':la~~a~o~3ra~~O:6

cI Nature from 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday. Transportation will leave
from the North Entrance of the
Student Recreatioo Center at 1:30
p.m. Interested students can

r~ ~~~da1 Ni&h~

~a~c!lb!sT:~lff~

. .NfALS ..... 1HOWS

Greea at 536-5531, Ext.

~.

AmfU..t=fD~_

===:l1"~fJ'l
DELICIOUS CANDY AND Carmel

~f!:J~all-=:".'=~
fll8J5O

for price quoteI.

We had 0 blast

NEW HOURSI
Now epen for Breakfast

~ night at little

9~ I~ .ABagelry

SP"OIsrt Let's do it again,

.-.c..\~ 8:00am-3:30pm
~ Upstairs Oft the "land

Lo,.e,'

ETr

A )[NOW Your Body workshop
fOr women OD menstnW CODCerDS
will be beIcI from 3 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Saline Room.
WeIIneBS Ceater represer.~ltives
will discuss eopin:§ witb
premenstrua) tension and menitnul pU.

Pitt moves into first
By Henebel Nisseuoa
AP Spor1s Writer

Arkansas moved up from sixth

The Pitt Panthers replaced
Washington as the NO.1 team in
The Associated Press college
football poll Monday, ending a
six·week reign by the Huskies,
who received more first-pJace
votes but missed the top spot by
f~~in:ams remained un-

beaten and untied and the move
was a bit of poetic justice for
Pitt, which was No.1 in the
preseason and fU'St regularseason polls but dropped behind

~S:O~~f~~ N~

third after defeating ~rida
State.
Pitt struggled offensively
Saturday in turning back
Syracuse 14-0. The Panthers
received 21 of 58 first-place
votes and 1,109 of a possible
1,160 points from a nationwide
panel of sports writers and
sportscasters.

to fifth and Nebraska slipped
from fifth to sixth.
Georgia, a 27-14 winner over
Kentucky, received three first-

place ballots and 1,010 points.
SMU, which downed Texas 30-17
and knocked the Longhorns out
of the Top Twenty, received two
farsts and 976 points.
The other four farst-place
votes went to Arkansas, which
thumped Houston 38-3 and
polled 909 points. Nebraska,
which rallied in the final period
~f~~~~ %3-19, receivro
. ,.
Arizona State, one of SIt·
unbeaten-untied teams in the
nation, was idle and received
784 points while climbin~ from
eighth to seventh. Roundl"ng out
the Top Ten were Penn State,
Alabama and North Carolina.
Penn State rose from ninth to
eighth with 763 points after

sc::s~m°:'he fi~ 9~ a':J ~b!~f f:u~~~rt:n~~

defeated Texas Tr.ch 16-3,
received 28 first-place votes and
1,105 points.
Georgia
and
Southern
Methodist held onto the third

ninth with 740 points after a
lackluster 21-3 decision over
Cincinnati and North Carolina,
idle last weekend, remained
No.10 with 642 points.

UCLA, Southern California,
LSU, Florida State, Clemson,
Miami,
Oklahoma,
West
Virginia, Auburn and Michigan.
Last week it ",lias UCLA,
Southern Cal, West Virginia,
LSU, Notre Dame, Miami,
Florida State, Clemson, Texas
and Oklahoma.
Auburn made it back to the
Top Twenty after a three-week
absence
by
trimming
Mississippi State 35-17 and
boosting Its record to 6-1, while
Michigan reappeared after a
four-week lapse by crushing
Northwestern 49-14. The Big
Ten thus placed a team in the
Top Twenty after m~ing last
week for the farst time since The
AP poll began in 1936.

Missouri VaOey
standings
Wicblta State
Tulsa
SIU-C
Indiana State
New Mexico St..
West Texall St.

3-41

3-t
3-1
Z-1
1-4
8-1

Drake

...3

illinois St.

t-3

KODAK
REALLY
CLICKS!
Any size
Print or Slide film

f:53604::~
any number of roIls-ony time

with mailer processing
by Filmco

---------------".10

Plea.. send m._ _ coupon book 110.

_1' coupon book
Make chedc payable
to SIU AthIefIa.FILM
______________________
____
Na~

AddnMWL-_________________________________
City

State..-Zlp

SencI to: 'II....IIU A thl.tla Men
Carbondal., IL .2901
We'll forward the mailers and you're
ready for: Pk:nica, ~ avistmas, FUN!

andjlfo.u.r.~. .p.ols.it.io.n.s.,.w.h.i.leIlIlITh. .e~
.. . .nd
...
T.enlleons~.~lts of r-------------------------~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~_,
Houn:

OWJown

M-Jh11-1!
"".'''1
Sun 1-11

'"1.'''
C'. . .

..J7--U1a

~
y~

W

6pkcans

2.14

12 pk cans

ca..

4.24
6.99

750ml

2.67

Old Milwaukee
Rlunlte

This is
no cheap
pizza I

II.

~cons

011. sure. we could cut
down on the size. ski"",
on \t".e items and then sell
it two lot one. But we
just
beIMMI in doing
business that way.

don'

For 0W!f 20 years. _'lie
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
w.:t'l/e been ~ it
in 30 mlnutes or less.
call us. IDnight.

"'Je.

r-----·------------··-·~
•
S2.00·oItanyl8"Heml

~

III:.
_

Otmorepozza.

•

One coupon per pizza. •
ExpiIes: 12/31 t82
I

I.
I

F.... , _ o.u-y
616 e. w.Inut
.
Eatd Gate Plaza
Phone: "sNtne
•
ap.n 11_ - 38m eMIly,

L______________________
J
• •=~:'_ _.• -... .... II

I
.

(-

llEparg~_~ ~
~

Forestry team is third

i

Skills in Iumberjac!;.ing
earned the Forestry ':Iub~ team third ~ce in
the Fall Forestry Conclave
Saturday in Ames, Iowa. The
team placed one point behind
second~aced Michigan in the
cmnpE'tttion, which was won by
MissOUn.
Twenty-eight
Forestry
Dellartment studo~ts cnmpeted
in the 15 events 00: the cooclave.
"This is really good. fIJI' us,"
said conclave CCH:aptain Randy
Davenport. "We've never done
that well before. We're reaHy
proud of everybody."

Escape from the
Tuesday nlBbt
TeenaBe Blues at
The Great Escape
Tuesday ALTERNATIVE

The SIU-C team took first in

two~vents. Mark Symbal, John
GuzIk, Wayne McCormick and
Kevi Co
n rran won the pulp toss,
and Tony Tyler and Joe Hall
won the log rolllng contest
"We also had good .per_
formances in the one-man
bucksaw," Davenport said.
Tom Dearlove took second in
~t event, as did Joan Lanham
m the match split.
A conclave is held each year
and consists of both serious and
fun events. Other events include
wood identification and log
surfmg.

Featuring 354

DEAD END KIDS

IM's from Page 16 .
~17:V'S

Q's are sitting atop the nesday at 5 p.m. Competition
;;i'1 Division at 3-0, while will be held in both men's and
Fighting Fifteenth, Let Loose women's divisions. with weight
and Volley Girls share that ~ ~ing divided according
mark in the "B" Division.
to offICIal NCAA wrestling
In the Co-Ree Division, weight categories.
Robyn'S Hoods. 3-0, will have an
uphill fight trying to catch The
Brewers' manager
Hawgs. wile bave won all four of
their matches rather ~ndily.
Kuenn to return
Racquetball.
badminton,
MILWAUKEE
(AP)
indoor mini-soc:cer and water
Harvey
Kuenn,
whose
polo seasons are also uOOerway,
Milwaukee Brewers made it to
bringing the total of active 1M
the World Series after he took
sports to six.
over the flOtmdering team and
Besides the season events, the told the players to have fun, will
1M Department also sponsors
return next year as manager.
several one-day competitions
throughout .the year. One such
The Brewers announced at a
contest is .the wrist-wrestling news conference that the
championships, to be held popular manager had signed a
one-year contract to return in
Wednesday"beJrinhing at B p.m.
Weigh-ins to determine which
1983. Terms were not announced.
class each person competes in
will be held Wednesday. from 9
.
a.m. until 5 p.m.
"I wouldn't want it for any
longer than that, " Kuenn said.
The entry deadline is Wed-

6S¢ Speedrails
$1.2516 oz. Double Shot Speedrails
~~Q;nJ~aII~~

Escape the sa.... old habit on Tuesday nl8~t at

THE GREAT ESCAPE TJJESDA Y ALTERNATIVE

HOUI To listen

q()ooaara

Dr. Brian E. Woodal d
CHIROPRACTOR
-:

··HoInB.,~
.,.~0rMt

OFFICE (616) 6'29..t646

P.O Box3424

After Hours Emergency

Carbondale, IRinois 62901

16181467-8776

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
~,;OuITTER'S

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTLET .. ~~
ms...

People who know Bruce RIchmond will tell you he
doesn't talk all the tlmt'. He talks when he has something
to say but most of the time he listens.
He it.tens to people who have lost thalr Jobs. He listens
.to Senior CitizenS who are worried about their heating
bills. He listens to farmers who 1118 angry about unfair
state taxes that eat up their profits. He listens to students
who are worried about next yeats tuition. He IIst~ to
parents. TeacherS. BusInessmen. Janitors. Clergymen.
Coal MIners.
•
Bruce Richmond 8'I8n listens to his fellow legislators.
Hellstena to them very carefully. and when he hearS.
proposal that might help the Jobless or the farmers or
theeldetly badt tto.neIn Southem IlIInoIs- then hevotea
for their proposal.
• But what he'. really doing I. voting for all the people
he has listened to:Whlch Is Why you shoulo wote for him.
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1M's going, strong
at midseason mark,
By 8r1an HIgtn.l

Schrader.
,
Football. meanwhile. is
rolling past the mid-se8IWJII
The flurry 01 activity at the mark with 101 te&il.s shooting
Recreation Center has kept for two titles. The "A" Division,
Joyce Craven' and her In-,' consisting .", ,11 teams, has
tramural staff swimming inwbit~ down its undefeated
scores and reports of every 'participants to tl:Jree. The Meat
kind. Ii.s the heart of the fall Packers are currently 2"(), while
'5emt'StCi" 1M programs swing
the Bush Leaguers and Hasers
mw fuJI ~lear. hundreds of set the pace in the league with a
teams and individuals will be 3-0 mark.
gunning for ,a c:oveted title in ,The "B" Division, JJOP':Ilated
their respective sport.
with 83 squads, IS being
Mixed doubles tennis, which dominated by the TD Crew"
consisted of three divisions,' rolling along at a 4-0 clip. The
rec:ently came to a close. The Crew has scored 124 points thus
Novice Division saw James far, while not alJowlDg an opKohut and 'Becky Lochran ponent to score against them.
emerging as the champions,
,beating out Justin West and
Volleyball competition is also
Karen MueUer. The senior- zipping by the halfway mark.
junior combination needed only
Mickey's Men are thP. only
:Wo sets to take the title, H, 6-0.
UIldefeated team remaining in
Joel Sander and Gina McKee tbe Men's "A" Division,
locked up a title in the Insporting a 3-0 record. In the"S"
termediate Division, outpacing division, three teams are
Steve McQueen and Lucinda
currently unbeaten after three
Jackson, 1-6, 6-3. In the Ad- contests. Golden S~, Mp.aties
vanced Division, Senior Cecil
and the Animals are all perf~t
Brown and Graduate StUdent
at midseason.
Karen Adams kept the finaJs a
In women's competition.
two-set affair, knocking off
Kraig Eckert and Karla
See 1M's. Pale 15

Stan Writer

lJttle Jeff Ware (5-1) was aae of tile offeltslve 'ormanee ill Saturday's rietory. WarE carried 22
players hClllOftd wl111 an .ward ,_
per- times for flO yanll .Dd two touchdowns.

.18

Butler recelves
RugbyClubrompsagain MVC honors again

By Jolul Supinie
Stade.t Writer
Even with its nine top players
participating in an all-star
game in Indiana, the SIU-C
ru~by club was able to whip
Illinois State 26-.').
The win was the sixth straight
for the roggers .u they upped
their season ~"'M"d to ~l.
Leading the way for sru-c was

:vr:ntri!!~'

who scored

The "B" team also romped to

8:ao-owmoverISU'.,"B" team.

"We dominated both games,"
said club vice-president Marty
Taschek. "Now we're ready far
the tournament."
The tournament is the 11).
team AU Ghouls Midwestern
Invitational, hosted by the SIUC cl'Jb. The tournament has
grown in popularity since the
men's club bas gained national
recognition. The 16 teams eotered this year are the greatest
number ever entered.
The teams are separated into
either the maroon or white
bracket. The top finisher in
each bracket will be declared
champions.

~ 1riU be plenty of body
crunching in the maroon
,bracket. JoinirJI: SIU-C's "A"
team will be the "A" te-..lms
from Illinois State, Western
Dlinois, Eastern Dlinois, Southwet't
Missouri
State,
Springfield, Decatur and Iowa
City.
But the white b~ket wiD
display some tough competition
as weD. Along ·with the "B"

of the year.

By Dall DeviDe
SUaff Writer
GranviUeButlercametoSIUC as a walkon. Now he's the
Salukis leading tackler, and
he's been widenin~ that advantage since the third game of
the year.
The junior linebacker had 15
solo tackles and 10 assists in

~~!~s sm~' ~~Ju':~: ~~,~, ~ ;:n~
sec:!i
Northern Illinois and Indiana

week tn a row was named

group of former SIU-C ruggers,

Defeotlive p1aler of the week.
"It d!leSn t surprise us
because he's one of our most

are among the competitors. A

the Old Loadol, will also take to
the field.
"I think we have Ii good shot
at winning both brackets." said
Taschek.
That would be a first, According to club president Rob
CampbeU, the SIU-C club has
never won its own tournament.
The games are scheduJed to

start at 10 a.m. Saturday, and
continue at noon 00 Sunday.
Three different games wiD be
played ~,t the same time at the
rugby pitch. just south of the
Arena.

Win Usa of

FORD EXP Sport Coupe

MillllClUri V~Uey Conference's

outstanding players," said
Coach Rey Dempsey. "I feel
very confident with Granville
Butle.· out there. When he
tackles y,-'f he puts you away."
Butler b- IS 135 tackles for the
..... Salukis, and might lead the
tearn for u...... year even if he
doesn't play anotner';"""l1. John
Harper, who has been bothered
:C~~WI.th·g83a~~t.inesjUl
•.w'Yl.. is
uouu
OJ le
Fabray Collins has come on
with a rush to record 82. Collins
didn't start until the fIf~ game

had 224 total yards of offense.
Rick Johnson managed to
break Jim Hart's career
completion mark in a game that
saw the Salukis run more than
they passed for the first time
since their opening day win at
Western Illinois. Johnson has
now completed 288 passes as an
SJU-C quarterback.
Johnson met Hart before the
game as the St.Louis Quarterb.'i~k was given an Alumni
Achievean<mt award.
now has 25·, yards on 64 carries.
"I was D"rvous meeting
Derrick Taylor trails him with him," said Johnson ...It was
240 yards on 68 carries.
really neat meeting him
Ware was also the Salukis because be's been such an idol
leading receiver, catching three 01 mine."
PIL"5e8 for 38 yards. as SIU-C
John Harper had to com.? out
hroke a four game losing
of the game whel.l he banged up
streak.
"It's tough not wil1t'ing in a a nagging ankle injury.
month," said Ware, ..~--ially
In the locker room Saturday.
when you had such hi goals.
WestiUhavethegoaJ winning Harper was looking forward to
our next three games."
next week'll game at Eastern
Shipp had six tackles and Illinois. Son"Jl'!body mentioned
blitzed for two sacks. SIU-C that Eastern had a pretty high
swannecl over Indiana Slate rar.king in the latest NCAA
~ck Jeff Miller and Division I-M poI!s.
limited the Sycamore air game
That good," be said, smiling.
to just lIti yards. Indiana State ·'Competitioo...

Butler and Collins were
among s'aX players given team
awards for Sa'urday's game.
Other wil)l1ers \t~re safety Greg
Shipp. corm·,·back Terry
Taylor, tailbac!. Jeff Ware, and
offensive tack· J Ed Wedell.
Ware had the second best
rushing pt."" ~ance of the
year Saturc.,lY, S<'Oring two
touchdown1. a nd motoring for 110
yards on ~.! carries to ~e
the Sa!ultru leading rusher. He
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